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The Daily 
astern News 
Monday, February 1 , l 988 
. .. will be rainy by mid-afternoon, with 
highs in the mid to upper 30's. The rain 
should change to snow or snow fiurries 
this evening with lows in the low 20' s . 
Eastern Illinois Uni\,ersity I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vo: 7 3. No. 91 I 16 Pages 
espite dead l i nes 
,790 enrollment· 
igherthan 1987 
AIG EDWARDS 
stern 's 1988 spring 
ent  increased from last 
' g's official enrollment, 
ite admission cutoff dates 
d by administrators . 
nth-day enrollment figures 
sed Friday show 9,790 
nts are enrolled in on-
us classes this spring, a 
percent increase over last 
· g's enrollment. Figures 
not been released for 
tinuing education or off­
pus extension courses.  
t's encouraging to know 
many students want to 
here," said Eastern 
'dent Stan Rives. "I'm 
pleased."_ 
ticipating an enrollment 
reas e; E a s t e r n  a d ­
. trators cut off admissions 
the 1988 spring semester 
mber 20, 1987. t'That was 
first time we ever had to 
ff spring admissions," 
said. 
ctor of Admissions Dale 
said the cutoff date was 
ay to maintain the 
ral size of the university . 
s for the good of the 
znts," Wolf said . 
olf said he doesn't an-
ticipate any problems with 
overcrowding this semester. 
''There tends to be more 
problems at the beginning of 
the fall semester because of .the 
larger numbers ,"  he added.  
Wolf said fall enrollment is 
tradit10nally higher because of 
a full freshman class coming 
in .  "More students start at the 
begmnmg of the year instead 
of mid-year," he said. 
"We have to keep enrollment 
down to assure that we have 
enough resources for the 
students ,"  Rives said. 
"In order to allow a sub­
stantial increase in enrollment, 
we would neec;l two things,"  
Rives said . 
He said additional classroom 
buildings would be needed to 
prov ide  space for more 
students and a significantly 
increased budget would be 
needed to pay more fa�ulty. 
"It's·not likely to happen in the 
immediate future ." Rives said . 
. Eastern is not alone in ex­
periencmg enrollment rn­
creases and admis.;;ions cut off 
date s .  Rives sa id the 
University of Illinois . Illinois 
State Univ�rsity and 1\orthern 
Illinois University have to cut 
off admissions. 
Dan Word a sophomore physical education 
rnaior struggles to stay on his feet and out of the 
n1ud during a somewhat messy version of 
Superbowl Sunday on the Sout1·, t�uad Sunday 
afternoon. 
harleston's warm weather may be gone with the wind 
to more normal temperatures no"· that 
the Ll)ld front i:;:. back ... 
e warm weather Charleston has 
having is "over for all practical 
ses," said a National Weather 
ice spo�esman Sunday. 
Richard Wise . an Eastern weather 
and climate instructor, said a ''big loop 
in the jet stream .. has allowed this 
weather to come from the tropics . 
Wise said the jet stream usually runs 
straight through the United States 
from the West to East coast . and through Illinois .  
West coast to Canada. and back down 
to the East Coast. This loop allo\,·s the 
warm weather to come mto the Central 
United States . Wise said. 
Wise said that the record high for 
January was 71 deg-rees on Jan. �S. 
1970. ·The awrage. tempera ture for 
January is usuall�· around 3-l degrees . 
\\"i:;:.e s.tid by � p.m. Sunday . . .  a li ttle 
c1Yer an mch (ot ram l. had fallen. The 
:1wr�1ge t\1111foll 1s approximately 2.02 
mche:;:. ... he :1dded. 
ccording to the National Weather 
·ce, a southwest wind has been 
· ging the warm weather into the But for the last three or four days, 
the jet stream has looped up from the 
A National \Yeather Sen·ice 
spokesma n said "there will be a return 
The .:\:Hional \Yeather SerYi::-e 
predicts th;H Tuesday \\·iii be partly 
doud�· :rnd colder. \\·ith a high tem­
perature in the low 30s. 
RHH, RHA, SACC to start anti-rape campaign Tuesday 
the attempt to make an 
ce of prevention as ef­
tive as a pound of cute in the 
ure: the National Residence 
I Honorary, in conjunction 
h the Residence Hall 
iation and the Sexual 
ult Counseling Center 
merly Coles Cou n ty 
men. Against Rape), will 
in an anti-rape campaign 
nnmg with the. RHA 
kly meeting in :Pemberton 
rsday. · 
RHH Presiden t ·Grahame 
kin said between 150-200 
whistles will be sold for $1 
ce at the desks in each 
· ence hall beginn ing this 
k. 
"Obviously some of tlw halls 
won't be included bl'causl' tht>Y 
are all male halls . "
. Wilkin 
added. 
He said, "We arl' gl'I t inl! a lot 
of help from RHA with tlwm 
scheduling Bonn1P Burkh•:- to 
speak and promoting- t lw 
. campaign in the halls:· 
Wilkin said th<> idea is hPin!.! 
c·onsidered of se .. ling pPnlighr:-: 
with a ·siren on one' Pnd for $;) 
along with. 1he wlustll's. 
"Women can hi.ve tlwir l'hoil'l' 
of the amount of prntt-1'! ion 
they want," he added. 
Buckley, director of the 
Sexual Assault Counseling 
Center, will be speaking at 
RHA on statistics and services 
provided by the center. which 
is located in Lawson Hall. 
··1 rh111k 11 is impPrl :rnt lt1r 
p1•npl1• Ill kno\\· that lHlt :ii I Pt 
th,• ...;t;1t1stic,- I \nil Ii,• gt\ 111g 
.1n• nmt'in,•d to ju,..1 t h1• E:1,..lt'r11 
':1mpu,..:· HtH·kl1•>· ...;;1id 
�ht' said lwr , 1tfit'1' °"'L'L'' 
\\Olllt'll \\·ho ha''' h1•,•11 
,1ssaultt•d Ill' r;qJt•d h1•l11n• 
.;t;lr ting E;1,-t1•rn. whil1• .11 
lwnll' ll\"l'r hr1•;1ks. ;1,.. 1·hildn•n. 
;incl .. Wt' do "''t' sonll' ,-1ud1•nts 
'' lw an• a,;s;ndt1•d ''hilt> :1 t­
lt>nding E;1slL'rn."· 
"As far as our tlt'fit't' go1•s. '' L' 
don "t h:l\ t' .i big prnbkm."· 
t 'ntiH' Pn•\"L'l1 t ion Offi('er 
l\.;1thy C1rtwright. of Campus 
Securit:-". ,;aid. 'Tm not sa.•;1ng 
it {attacks) dops1i"t happen. 
They just don ·1 alwa.vs get 
reported to us.·· 
Cartwrigh t said most in-
1d<"11t,.. \\"Lltdd hl l\'].l1'rlt•d (\) 
Huckl1•\· h1•t,11-.• h1•1n� n•p,1rt1>d 
·,, tlw �•'<'lll'lt\ l)ttit'<'. 
\\"dk111 --aid th,, pn1gr;1111 is 
!'L1nn1•d t11 run thrnul!h 
F1•liru:1r�· Ill ;rn ,11 t 1•111pt rn get 
th1• ,,·hist It•,.: distrihut1•d lwfort• 
111,·1• \\"\';1tlwr 111 tlw ,.:pring 
"lwn ,tudt•nt,; \n1uld lw lllt)l"t' 
';k,•I» 1t1 tr;1v,•l tlll font :1n1u1Hi 
l :llllpll:<. 
C1r t wright s;1id that 111 the 
11 \1';11":< slw h;is lwen wi th the 
..,,•1·urit:• offin'. most incidl'nts 
ut t't>malt'" lwing- grabbed haw 
111\·oln,d fe111al1's walking home 
nr on campus alone after 
midnight. 
"We've never had two girls 
walking together grabbed," 
Cartwright added . 
She said occasionally a 
pn1hlem h,1,.. d,,,·t>loped 
tollowing :1 p:1rty wlwn a 
1,,111al1' ridt>s ,,·1th :'t)JlWOJW she 
,hws nor know and has been 
,!rinkinl! and is not in complete 
umtrol of her,,-elf. '.\lost of the 
prnhlems Cartwright sa id sht> 
ha,; ::'et>n haw involwd either 
.iknhol or drug::'. 
l"n iwr,,-i ty Police Chit>f Tom 
Lir,,-on ,,-aid that as a rule a 
rt>port of an attempted assault 
is not uncommon . but said he 
has had no actual · rapes 
reported in the last few years . 
"Most cases we see are da te 
rapes, .. said Buckley, who was 
involved in the program last 
fall, "Everything you wanted to 
know about dating." 
The panel discussion, in­
(See NRHH, page 6) 
unselors find secret to marriage in 
The Minority News�etter 
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J\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World· 
Denby reunited with fam i ly after 
seven seeks i n  Nicaragua prison 
Reagan following Meese probe 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan will keep close tabs 
on the investigation into Attorney General Edwin Meese's 
role in an Iraqi oil pipeline project, but seeking Meese's 
resignation now would be tantamount to "pitching people to 
the lions without proof," a top White House official said 
Sunday. 
"The president has said he continues to have full con­
fidence in his attorney general," White House chief of staff 
Howard K. Baker said . 
"I see no reason on earth for the president to take any 
action unless and until it's made to appear that Mr. Meese 
has done something wrong."  
Meese has been one of Reagan's closest associates since his 
days as the governor of California . Meese's attorney, James 
Rocao, has said Meese had only a limited involvement with 
the project and has not broken the law.  
CARLINVILLE (AP)-Illinois 
farmer James Denby, reunited 
with his family Sunday after 
seven weeks in a Nicaraguan 
prison, said his captors had urged! 
him to speak out against the 
Reagan administration's plan to 
aid the Contra rebels . 
"I told them I was a lifelong 
Republican, and that was the 
wrong thing to tell them," said 
Denby, who denied charges that 
he was helping the Contras . 
"That was like saying, "I'm guilty 
of everything. I'm your enemy. "  
Denby's wife, Marie, his son, 
Jam es and a reporter werE> the 
only people on hand to greet the 
former captive early Sunday 
when he arrived at his home 
clutching a small duffel bag and 
wearing the same brightly 
patterned shirt he had worn 
when his small plane was forced 
down Dec . 6 near Costa Rica, 
where he has a farm. 
He said he hopes eventually to 
retrieve his plane and return to 
his farm, but added, 'When I fly 
over the boys with the guns, I'll 
fly a little higher." 
Denby said his only plans for 
Sunday were to sleep and make 
arrangements for a trip to 
Washington on .Monday to meet 
with Nicaragua's ambassador and 
dicuss the status of the charges 
against him . 
"I'm afraid that I'm just out on 
'1ond," he said . "I still have an 
airplane down there and I s · 
face charges which, if they're 
substantiated by me not show· 
up in court, could perhaps kee 
me going back even to Costa 
Rica ."  
However, Nicaraguan offic' 
said the charges against Denby 
had been dropped. 
After his release Saturday in 
Managua, Denby flew to 
Angeles with Bill Press, a 
Democratic U.S. Senate 
didate from California who had 
interceded with the Sadinis 
goverment on Denby's behalf. 
From thE>re Denby flew to St 
Louis, about 60 miles southwe 
of Carlin ville, and drove home 
from there . 
Baker's comments came amid a report Sunday in The New 
York Times that White House officials have been told by the 
independent counsel prohing th� matter that the attorney 
general played "an important and sustained role" in the $1 
billion Iraqi pipeline project, which never came to fruition 
Iowa paper endorses Dole , Simon 
Doctors condemn essay on death 
CHICAGO-A young physician who wrote an essay 
describing a decision to inject a deadly dose of morphine 
into a terminally ill patient has been condemned by 
colleagues who called the action unethical and illegal . 
A gynecology resident told how he ended the life of a 20-
year-old cancer patient in an article titled, "It's Over, 
Debbie," in a recent issue of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 
"It was a gallows scene, a cruel mockery of her youth and 
unfulfilled potential. Her only words to me were, "Let's get 
this over with," wrote the physician, who said he had never 
seen the patient before the night he ended her life . 
The Chicago-based journal has received a flood of letters 
protesting the essay, said Dr. George Lundberg, the 
magazine's editor . The magazine has not yet published any 
of the letters . 
"I would say the mail is running 80 to 20 percent against 
publishing the piece at all, �nJ the vast majority is running 
against the physician's action," Lunberg said . 
D E S  M O I N E S ,  I o w a  
(AP)-Iowa's largest-circulating 
daily newspaper on Sunday 
endorsed Republican Bob Dole 
and Democrat Paul Simon in the 
state's Feb. 8 presidential 
caucuses. 
The Des Moines Register, in 
departing from a tradition of not 
endorsing candidates before the 
caucus, rejected Vice President 
George Bush for supporting the 
Iran-Contra deal and said 
Democrats would not have to 
apologize if any of their party's 
candidates won, except Gary 
Hart. 
The newsapaper gave its ap­
proval to the two senators from 
nearby Midwestern states in side­
by-side editorials and explained 
its decision to make the unusual 
··,"-Follow the 
Panthers 
Mother's 
in The Daily 
Eastern News 
sports section! 
75¢ 16 oz. Miller or Lite 
75¢ Bar Drinks (gun) 
t11hprzf'L $1. 00 Bar Drinks (juice) 
-�r Free Italian Beef & 
. -, """ Popcorn . ('.;.;·:�� .� OPEN 6 PM .
.... . 
endorsements in a separate 
column by editor James P .  
Gannon. 
No other large Iowa daily so far 
has endorsed candidates in the 
precinct presidential selection 
process, which provides the first 
voter test for six Republican and 
seven Democratic candidates. 
The Register, which has 
readers across the state , where 
candidates have focused much of 
their early campaign, said that 
while it disagreed with Senate 
Republican leader Dole of Kansas 
on a number of issues, "it is 
usually possible to tell where he 
is coming from. And it is from a 
good place, traditional Mid­
western Republicanism." 
The paper noted Dole has 
teamed up with liberal  
Democrats to back civil righ 
and food stamp programs · 
Congress, characterizing h' 
p e r f o r m a n c e  a s  
"Pragmatism, shrewd politi 
and compassion all at once ."  
It also said it would be a reli 
to have a president who wo 
work with Congress, rather t 
against it, especially because 
the need for cooperation to 
the decifit . 
"The clincher is that Do 
seems to sense what the nati 
needs, after years of obsessi 
with building military strength; 
it said . 
"Dole emphasizes turning 
domestic concerns such 
education, child care, health 
community service ."  
f-a.iiR<>Mf:rScP1ZiA---------1 
� 636 w Lincoln FREE DELIVERY I l� 
1 ...1 $1 00 off 1116oz. Pepsi 15 • with delivery of 
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11 or X-Large Pizza 211 6 oz Pepsi's 
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� 345-1345 
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dern colleges 
erati ng with i n  a 
�isis situation' 
ica's modern · univer­
' especially Illinois  
ities, are operating in a 
situation, according to 
Eastern administrators 
lty members . 
Eastern officals spoke at 
ay's filming of "The 
University." the first 
foUl'·part Arts and 
s Colloquim series 
ted by English associate 
Jr.Jeff Lynch. 
Inn Pres id en t Stan 
,one of the panelists , said 
universities. especially 
in Illinois. are faced with 
between education and 
nomy. 
lieve universities are in a 
most clearly those in 
,"Rives said during the 
Buchanan recognized the crisis 
among universities , but felt a 
crisis should always exist. 
".O n ly when someone 
identifies a problem as a crisis 
do we tend to work hard to 
repair it . -We've oversold the 
university as a way to solve 
social problems," he said . 
Jon Laible , dean of arts and 
sciences, said there were not 
only economic problems, but 
also problems with the way the 
general public views univer­
sities. 
English professor Sharon 
Bartling felt there was com­
petition for education between 
corporations, the armed ser­
vices and the mode·rn 
univerisity. 
The panel also discussed the 
goals of the modern univerisity 
and the significance of general 
education . 
re is a decrease in Rives said there was a 
to support higher conflict between specialization 
tion, and if it continues , and generalization and that 
definitely he faced with a ge n e r a l  e d u c a t i o n  w a s  
because w e  won't be able becoming too much o f  a 
our best and brightest "cafeteria ." Few fans 
3 
.,;�: . ····- }f:;:{-1 "".,.£;, 
JOE D R I SCOLL I Staff photographer 
,,"he added . The airing of "The Modern 
crisis is largely an University" will be from 10:30 
ic one," Rives said . to 11:30 p .m.  Thursday on 
Sophomore physical therapy major Bob Patton team in their 80-57 victory over w,�stern Illinois 
(left), and Steven Arrive, a senior chemistry Un ivers i ty Satu rday night in Lantz Gym. 
mistry professor David WEIU TV. major, lend support to the EIU girl's basketball 
· thority on black iss�es speaking on family· � ue�day 
for "The 
Show," Dr .  Alvin 
· t, will speak at 8 p .m.  
y in  the Union Grand 
highl� respected and 
ed authority on many 
issues will speak about 
tion for the 80s and 
relations," said Cici 
r, Asst. Director of 
Student Activities . 
Admission is $3 for general 
admission and $1 for students 
with a valid I .D.  
Brinker said Poussaint is 
recognized as one of the 
country's top authorities on 
subjects ran1:5ing from stress to 
interpersonal communication, 
and from affirmative action to 
family dynamics .  
"He has knowledge about a 
diversity of subjects," she said , 
adding that, "He (Poussaint) 
has done a lot of· work in 
education." 
"He's pretty versatile in his 
sLudies," she said , adding that 
he will probably share in-� 
formation on other topics, 
including interracial remtion� 
Other accomplishments of 
Poussaint are his two books, 
"Why Blacks Kill Blacks" and 
"Black Chil<l Care ."  � 
The University" Board's 
Human Potenta1 committee 
booked Poussairit for $4.000 in 
the spring, Brinker said. 
Other speakers thPy �vere 
lcriking at were .Julian Bond 
and Oprah Winfrey, Brinker 
added. 
Poussaint attended Columfoa 
and received his M.D.  from 
Cornell University in 1960. 
He later joined Tuffs Medical 
School faculty in 1967 as 
director of the psychiatric 
program in a low-income 
housing prj2 "':. 
v As an educator. Poussamt is 
an .Asso<:iare Professor of 
Psvchiatrv ancl. As:::iociate DPan 
or' Stude�t Affairs at H:ir-.J.rd 
Medical School. 
After Poussaint speaks for 
his first time at Eastern, a 
reception will be held in ti:e 
Union 1895 Room, Brinkt>r 
said . 
gram not up to full working potential at some colleges in the nation 
y programs are designed to help 
ts pay for the cost of a college 
tion. But at least one program in 
is not being utilized to its full 
at some colleges around the 
, according to one financial aid 
ent official. 
work study program is a program 
students are hired to do j obs in 
nt offices on campus while they 
attend classes .  It allows the student to 
earn extra money to help defer the cost 
of an education . 
While it sounds like a good idea, 
many students are opting to use the 
guaranteed student loans ,  where the 
money is given upfront ,  instead of 
working to earn the money, according 
to Nick Rengler, associate director of 
the financial aid department at Nor­
thern Illinois University. 
Rengler said this is one of the reasons 
camp in Maine. Good salary, 
& bd., travel allowance, 
iful modern facility, must 
children & be able to teach 
of the following: Ten nis,  
. ,  Sailing, Waterski, Softball, 
JERRY1S 
II, Soccer, Lacrosse, A 
Photography, Piano, Drama, 
, Dance, Ropes, Camp 
Gymnastics. Call or Write: 
Vega, Box 1771, Duxbury, 
02332. (617) 934-6536. 
$2.50 
Pitchers 
Miller or Lite 
cyls 50¢ 
Lunch Delivery 11 :30-1 :30 
Specials 
·Poor Boy $3.50 
·Stromboli $3.50 
• Chicken $3.50 
Sandwich w/fries 
• Ham-n-Cheese $3.50 
w/fries � .. Chili Dogs or 
3 for a $1.00 
�;:�starts 8 p.m. 4th &.. Lincoln 345-2844 
several universities are having trouble 
find ing students willing to· fill the 
positions available . 
In order to qualify for the work stud:i-· 
program, a student must show financial 
need and therefore are, in some ci1ses. 
being forced to choose between 
guaranteed student loans and working., 
Rengler said . 
Steve Morris, assistant director of 
financial aid at Indiana Universi ty , said 
so far he has not noticed a decrease in 
p 
I 
z 
z 
A 
the number of students interested in 
the program. 
He said during the 1986-87 school 
year Indiana- employed. 3722 
students who earned approximately 2 
�million dollars. He added that so far 
this year about the same amount- has 
been earned. · · " ' 
"There are a fe\\. positions open, hut 
that right now i.;; just because a new 
semester has ju,.;t begun:· Morris said. 
Sandwich, small fries, 
medium drink. $199 
Save 54c 
Ch-H and tax .a:u• Lnmt One Smgle Hamb&uger 
Combo M-l per r;:oupon On• coupon po11 cu•tomer 
N01 yaild with any other promouonal offe• Coupon 
good only a1 th• Wendy'• RHtauram in Ct1Arleaton 
� ... ,..........,7,1-
• Net weight before coolung . ,. 
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Rives: the old�.�:"" 
OplJllon 
Editorial 
Board 
Larry Smith 
Editor in chief 
Julie Lewis 
Managing editor 
Steve Smith 
News editor 
Chrystal Philpott 
Associate news editor 
Amy Carr 
Editorial page editor 
You hear about this sort of 
thing happening, but you never 
really see anyone go through 1t. 
This "thing" isn't when a 
person attempts to go through 
the 1 0-items-or-less line at the 
local Jewel with 11 items, rather 
it is what is commonly refered to 
as a mid-life crisis. 
While the Jewel line "thing" 
can happen to either sex. a mid­
life crisis only seems to affect 
men. Teenagers have puberty, 
women go through menopause 
I ' 
Steve 
Smith 
new Stan Rives 
Note the youthful look of the man in the p1ctu 
the right with the picture on the left. Note, too, 
untiring look on his face. And, finally, note 
darkened upper lip. 
The latter is not a smudge on the photo, rather 
the carefully groomed mustache of East 
president. 
I must admit, I didn't think anything was awry 
university press releases started referring to 
president as Stan Rives instead of as Stanley Ai 
fact, the sight of Stan Rives wearing a mus 
seemed trivial until a female colleague shri 
"Stanley (sic) Rives is going through his mid-life c · The Dally Eastern News 
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and men suffer from what is •••••••• 
known as the mid-life crisis. 
It was then that all the pieces fell together and 
eyes were opened. In fact the indicators were 
It causes middle-aged men to do silly things, like 
watch "Miami Vice" on Friday evenings and emmulate 
Crocket and Tubb's actions later that night in the. 
streets and bars. 
glaring that I almost kicked myself. 
Nuke waste site 
i·s· a'tough pill 
to swallow 
A mid-life crisis can be even more painful when the 
victim tries a variety of remedies to reduce the fact 
that, indeed, he has reached his mid-life. These 
remedies include, for example, growing a mustache or 
using Grecian Formula. 
I remembered driving past Old Main and see· 
racy 1 986 Camaro parked out front. I remem 
reading that Stan Rives earned his bachelor's d 
from Northwestern University in 1952, which puts 
smack dab in the middle of those mid-life crisis ye 
I have great empathy for Stan Rives, beca 
remember my voice-changing puberty years. My 
hope is that his crisis passes quickly. 
A unique situation is happening in this state. 
Several counties are being offered a 
chance for an economic shot in the arm, but 
A talented man can move through his mid-life crisis 
almost undetected. However, Eastern students are 
lucky because they have the opportunity to witness 
this passage firsthand. 
By now you are probably saying, "How can I, a 
typical student at this small, Midwestern university, 
witness the passage of a man through his mid-life 
crisis?" 
I don't know if the student population is ready to 
Stan Rives sipping mineral water at E.L. Krackers 
Saturday night. I also don't think the typical student 
deal with a president who enjoys lounging poolside 
provacative smoking jacket while wearing S 
swim trunks. 
are refusing the opportunity. 
It seems the unwanted economic boom is 
most likely going to be a bitter pill someone 
Say hello to Eastern President Stan Rives, who has 
just entered his mid-life crisis. 
Just remember, you were there once yourself. 
the man some respect. And when you see Stan R 
don't make jokes about his mustache-it would be 
Let's hope our president's mid-life crisis d 
plunge the campus into its own mid-year crisis. 
-Steve Smith is news editor and a regular colu 
will have to swallow. 
di • I . The state needs a site E torta for a low•level nuclear 
There are several key indicators which prove this to 
be true. Compare the pictures above. The one on the 
left is the old Stanley Rives, the one on the right is the for The Daily Eastern News. 
waste site, where 
radioactive refuse from in-state power plants 
can be disposed. 
Because of federal mandate, the State of 
Illinois has until 1993 to'have a nuclear waste 
plant operating, if no county will take it, the 
General Assembly will choose a place in the 
state to put it. Several counties have been 
chosen as appropriate spots for the plant but 
all but one has rejected the idea. 
The scen"ario is similar to the unwanted 
waste barge of New York last summer. 
Apparently no one wants a low-level nuclear 
waste site, as well. 
A little more than a week ago, nearby Clark 
County residents rejected the possibility of 
the plant. T-he county board decided in a 4-3 
vote that a nuclear waste plant was not 
\\ow Co-...-.. 
"'" ... '>\> ; "' � 
-\-o.'-<e. ;+?. 
wanted in Clark County. 
Wherever the plant lands, it will bring. in an Y 0 Ur turn 
influx ot.. aooroxlmateiy; $-24"roi11ioh �in' annual ' < --------------------------------
� . . . . .. .; . . ' .. . - ,... ··_ . . ' - .. payrolj:�ij'..-t�X:es. " State officials h�d hop_ed Students needed to the money aspect would be enough incentive 
for a county to agree to have the plant. help EISCCAP work 
Nuclear waste from reactors is very Editor: dangerous and if involved in an accident could Things just do not make sense! 
cause irreparable harm for perhaps Why is it that so much money is 
thousands of years. spent on defense when the 
The very thought of radioactivity leaking bombs already in existence can 
into the environment scares communities destroy the world several times? Why are innocent people jailed whose economy is heavily dependent on the and tortured simply for personal 
land on which they live. and political beliefs? Why are we 
Residents of the various counties feel the supporting the Contras? 
physical well-being of themselves and future If these questions, or similar 
t. f · h th · k · f f ones, frustrate you, you do not genera ions ar outweig e quic in ux 0 need to feel alone. Eastern Illinois cash· Students and Community Con-This is putting the counties in a bind where cerned About Peace (EISCCAP) is 
there can be no winner. But, fight as the a group currently reorganizing to 
counties might, the fin?I decision is in the address the problems facing the 
state's hands. world. We do not feel it is 
Although all the waste will be from Illinois, it necessary to accept the current world condition. wUI come from power plants" from other parts Please watch the an-of the state. It is a shame that some county nouncements for information 
may be forced to take something from one regarding the group. 
part of the state that its people don't want. We feel we can make a dif-
ference. Anyone who cares about 
the world is welcome. We need 
you to eliminate the madness. letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader. 
EISCCAP will hold a meeting 
Feb. 9 in Coleman Hall. room 
229. 
Tara Affolter 
Dawn Barr 
Roxanne Baharlou 
Students should speak 
out on "Greek Court" 
Editor: 
I find it interesting that there has 
been no rush of letters con­
cerning the "Greek Court" project 
which is being pushed by the 
University. To this day, I have not 
heard from one student, greek or 
otherwise, who feels that this is a 
good idea. On the contrary. all I 
have heard is negative. 
The greeks are not interested 
because, for the most part, their 
distinctive houses are fully paid 
for, and this frees up dues money 
entirely for functions. In addition, 
living on campus forbids the 
convenience of kegs at parties, as 
well as hard liquor and outdoor 
drinking. The supervision of a hall 
counselor is also required to 
ensure that visitation and quiet 
hours are observed. Why will the 
greeks wish to pay from $450 to 
$850 more than independents for 
their housing alone? 
From the standpoint of non· 
greeks, most concern is ab 
fact that tuition and fees paid 
the University will be used to 
provide 22 brand new housing 
units to social organizations, 
the rest of us must remain in 
outdated quarters as the Triad 
in such distant dorms as East 
We also feel that it is unfair 
"Greek Court" housing resid 
will be allowed liberal rules 
concerning alcohol, while the 
of us will not. 
·1 do not remember reading 
results of the recent poll con· 
cerning "Greek Court" in The 
Daily Eastern News, and I c 
help but wonder how the idea 
would fare if tested by a vote. 
your readers how another tui · 
increase feels to them and 
this letter holds water. I am in· 
terested in knowing how the 
students, greek and non-gre 
alike, feel on this matter. 
Daniel Konzel 
member, Alpha Phi 0 
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U students hope to ' bust ' mult i p le scleros is 
same time. Inside each balloon is the 
person (person's name) who launched 
the balloon . The one who finds it should 
send it in, and both will receive a prize," 
said SAM Chair Mary Moore . 
we help the contestant to raise . We 
help them sell balloon launch tickets 
and sweatshirts . Each dollar goes 
towards a vote-either to the best 
performance category or the most 
money category," Moore said . 
Sclerosis . . 
ary is "Bust Multiple Sclerosis 
," and Eastern's Students 
t Multiple Sclerosis organization 
sponsoring two events to raise 
to help fight the disease . 
re will be a balloon launch and a 
�-Like contest. The balloon 
will take place on the library 
Moore said, "We hope to sell 1,500 
balloons. Our organization will also 
have a Rock-a-Like contest at E.L.  
Krackers (1405 Fourth St.) .  An 
organization can sponsor a contestant 
who is doing a lip sync. 
The organization will have its balloon 
launch Feb. 10 and the "Rock-a-Like" 
contest Feb. 1 5 .  
M S  i s  a chronic disease that i s  said to 
"short circuit" the Central Nervo'Js 
System. The disease is commonly 
known tO strike young adults in the 
prlme of their lives, usually between 
the ages of 20 to 40. 
Although no· known cause or cure for 
MS has been found, research for a cure 
is supported by the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. where each balloon is a dollar, 
will launch them all off at the "There is an entry fee of $150, which 
An estimated quarter of a million 
Americans have the often disabling· 
neurological disease known as Multiple 
vestigation u pdate : 
l ice look i nto leads 
Tanker set ablaze, crew missing 
o new developments 
reported in connection 
the Tuesday robbery of 
umboldt bank, said Coles 
unty Sheriff James 
ball . 
'mball said they are still 
king into several leads, 
t nothing new has come of 
m. 
Kimball said the the FBI, 
vestigation continues in that 
area and throughout the 
state . 
"We still have no way of 
knowing," Kimball said, 
when asked if the suspect 
may still be in the area. 
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP)-A 
Panamanian-flag freighter was 
set ablaze and adrift in the 
northern Persian Gulf on 
Sunday, apparently by an Iraqi 
air strike, and the whereabouts 
of its crew was unknown . 
A U.S.  missile destroyer, the 
Chandler, first spotted the 
stricken vessel on radar late 
Saturday and sent up a 
helicopter at first light to 
observe it at close hand, a U.S .  
military source said . 
"The helicopter reported that 
the ship was smoking and 
abandoned . No crew was 
located or observed," said the 
•source speaking on condition of 
anonymity . The ship was 
identified as the 1 5,24 1 -ton 
Mare, a Greek-owned cargo 
vessel.  
Iraq claimed its fighter­
bombers carried · out two at­
tacks off the Iranian coast 
during a nine-hour period 
Sunday . Shipping executives 
said one of their targets ap­
peared to have been the Mare . 
Damage to the ship appeared 
characteristic to that inflicted 
by air-launched Exocet missiles 
used by Iraqi planes in raids 
against Iranian shipping, one 
gulf-based shipping executive 
said . 
Some shipping officials 
speculated that the attack may 
have been a mistake. Others 
suggested the Iraqis knew the 
Mare was bound for the Iranian 
port' -of Bushehr· ; ana· thus 
considered · it a legitimate 
target. 
The executives spoke on the 
condition of not being iden­
tified . · ois State Police and the es County Sheriffs office 
investigating the leads, 
of which may be tied in 
The Humboldt Bank, an 
affiliate of the Bank of 
Charleston, was robbed by a 
pistol-wielding man early 
Tuesday afternoon . The man 
struck a bank teller on the 
head and fled on foot with 
an undetermined amount of 
money. 
Percentages h igh for repeat offenders 
· several previous armed 
ries in Mattoon, which 
ed over a three-year 
'od. 
A spokesman for the FBI 
would not disclose the 
amount of cash until after 
the investigation was  
completed. 
WASHINGTl>N (AP)-Nin­
ety-five percent of state prison 
inmates in 1986 were repeat 
offenders or were serving time 
for violent crimes,  the 
government reported Sunday . 
Also, there has been no 
ormation on the suspect's 
reabouts, but the in- Among the other 5 percent,  
about half were convicted drug 
=:==:;::::::;:=:;==::=:=:=:::;:::;:::=::;:::::::;========iii traffickers or burglars, con-
B /a ck History Month Presents cluded the study by the Justice 
Department 's Bureau of  Feb .  1 -5 in the Video Lounge Justice Statistics. 
The data, based on a survey 
of 13 ,700 inmates, showed the 
percentage of violent and 
repeat offenders among a 
nationwide s tate prison 
population of 459,000 to have 
remained about the same as the 
figures for 1 979, the last time 
such a study was conducted . 
"Despite a period of rapid 
growth in the size of the in­
mate population, its com-
position has remained stable ," 
concluded the study of 
Christopher Innes of the 
Bureau of  Justice Statistics . 
State prison population in 
1979 was under 300,000. 
The survey did find that the 
state prison population has 
gotten somewhat older, less 
educated and increasingly 
Hispanic . , _ _ .-;._ � � ; ��  3l... ; :::<: 
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ROUND 
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1 : 1 0 with Campus · Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA 
YOU DRIVE (TO T H E  PARTY) 
$ 1 29 
.. 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) FALL AVAI LABILITY 
$ 1 99 
t � ' .. 
Park P lace I 
• 1 , 2 & 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A . C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
Park P lace I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Ful ly Furn ished 
• Central A . C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM U N ION) 
MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS 
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully F urnished U n its 
• A .C .  • Ful ly Remodeled for Fal l ' 8 7  
• Laundry & Parking 
348- 1 4 79 (after 1 p .m. )  
o r  (21 7) 359-0203 
Read The Daily Eastern News ! 
I N CLUDE S :  
• '<ourid •rp motor cOOC'"' •rc risporta 1 . c n  to oea u 1 1fu 
iavtono beac h  WE DR IVE Pac1<ages On:v Ne use 
.,c• r •na bu! modern h1gr·.va•,. ,...ooc-,es 
• t 1an1 F 1or •do d a v s ·  seven eno ess n 1 g n t s  01 one of ;ur 
e�C 1 rig oceanfront hote1s 'ocoted r 1gn1 en •ne CavTona 
�Poer 5 i r 1 p  Y o u r  note· noc: c oeaut:fu1  r;c,- sun decK air  
l,,'n a 1 • 1onec room s  coior "\. ·:Jna ::: r- :c9 ·nq s1re1cl"' _.._f 
• f s.ct ·edu.e ot FREE PO"' aecK pan·es every day 
• A tu1  1 st  of cre-arrongea d1scoLOrt�  ro save you money ,n 
"aytono Beacr-
• ·rave· reoresentot 1ves to 1rsure a smooth trip and f1 
gooo time 
• Opt1ona1 side excursions to l";nev Nor1d E pcot aeeo 
sea f ishing parry cruises etc 
• All faxes and tros 
S PE N D  A WEE K  - N OT A FORT U N E  � 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP CALL 
Ty G reffi n 
345-6806 
*South Padre also a vailable $165 yo u 
$256 we drive 
Soonsored by Campus Marketing oP£111tNCEo PR0Hss10,.." 1 s  ,.,.  0t1host ?t1r.>s 
drive 
. 
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I C\\�be 
eluding Buckley , Cartwright 
and Susan Rice of the Housing 
Office, talked with the female 
halls about ·problems . en­
countered on dates. · • 
Buckley and Cart:wright both 
think the anti:rai>e camvaign 
will be a plus for Eastern 
women. 
''The potentia l is alwa:-·s 
there that someone will a bust' 
the whistles," Buckley sa id .  
She added tha t the progra m 
should be taken· seriousl.v . 
Buckley said everyonc> shou ld  
know · what to d'w ·in a n  
emergency situation because 
"there might be a time' when 
RA's aren't there . '' 
Buckley said in her 10-
m i n  ute talk Thursday she will 
· nut have time to tell �ha t  to  do 
in an emergency but reco m ­
mends frying to get more than 
one person to re:spond to a 
whistle to keep the second 
pPrson from get t i1ig into  
clanger.  
The program was t ried t h ree 
�·ea rs ago b�· RHA. Wilkin sa id . 
The whistles · cost $1 .50 then . 
a n d  Wilkin ·said those whi:·itles 
a re the ones that will be sold 
this month . Wilkin said they 
w�re found stored in the RHA 
office last semester before a 
nPw order was placed . ''The 
program was successful in 
ra ising awareness . 
"We're prepared to order 
m ore wh istles if there is a 
dmum d .  But. we don't have the 
money t o  buy a lot of them and 
risk not selling them ," Wilkin 
a dded . 
I ��36S f 
I ditiO
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Peres says bri be report was false 
I 
I 
I ... 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Foregn In the memo to Meese , 
Minister Shimon Peres said he Wallach, an American Jewish 
was not offered a bribe by a attorney, cited a plan to pay off 
close friend • of Attorney a top-ranking Israeli official in 
General Edwin Meese and return for a guarantee that 
"would have thrown the ·aide Israel would not bomb the 
out thE$ window" if he had been, pipeline .  
a n'e\\ispalfer rep"ol-ted Sunday: The Los Angeles Times 
r ,'J'b,,e . daily.; . :  Ma{U'iV "' rguqted . identified the <'lff.icial 1as Peres, 
Peres as al§o saying in an Israel's pcime minister at the 
interview that it · was "just · time. 
nastiness"· to say a bribe was Wallach was acting as a go· 
behind Israel's decicion not to between for Iraq, which sought 
attack a .'p roposed Iraqi� t-he pipline as an alternative 
pipeline.  • · • export route because the 
Meese , under investigation Persion . Gulf was blocked by 
for corrupt business practices , Iran. 
has been linked to the affair by lfh ". vipeline was to have run 
a 1985 memo from his from Iraq through Jordan and 
longstanding friend, E. Robert then along ' the border with 
Wallach . .. IsPael  inside J ordenian 
.  
territory to the Red Sea port of 
Adaba . It was never built . I A Foreign Ministry official 
said" Sunday that Peres met 
Wallach only once , at a party \n I the United States. 
The offical, who spoke on the 
condition he not be further I identified , also denied that 
Peres discussed finaflcial 1 
matters with Swiss Jewish 
businessman Bruce R�paport, 
a friend of Peres who formed a I partnership with Bechtel Group , Inc. to build the 
pipeline. · I·_ · The New York Times 
February 4, 1 988 
8 p . m .  
University Grand Ballroom 
Tickets $3 Students w/ID 
$5 Gen Public 
reported that Betchel formed 
the partnership with Rap· 
. 1 Tickets sold at Union Box Office l 1 -3 Dail 
p�port bec�use of his close ties · . For info call 58 1 -5 1 22 
with Israeli leaders. Performing Arts Series 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located "n S )lt'1.St. 
L 111� 
� r-�����������������-=;;::;;:=--===:....:==::.-====-.:::==:....:!::!!!!!!=.....!!!!!::!!!!!!!...�!!!!!. 
around the 
curve c 3'-M-F ,,  :,'. Lawsun 
6 : 30-5 Byid 's Hol l  
at . 8- 1 2  1c 
M@WJl�o o o  
AT K E RASOT E S T H E AT6l E S  
Will ROGERS. 3�5·92 22 
THROW MOMMA FEIOM 
THE TRAIN(PG 1 3) 7 : 15  
PLANES, TRAINS ... (R) 7:00 
All Seats S 1 
TIME 235·35 1 5  
RAW(R) 5 : 10  7 : 10  
RENT-A·C.OP 5 :00 7 :00 
CINEMA � 258-6226 ' 
3 MEI.I & A BABY(PG)5:00 7:1 0 
THE COUCH TRIP(R) 5:1 5 7:20 
FOR KEEPS(PG1 3) 5 :1 0 7: 1 5  
1250 A l l  SHOWS B E FORE 6 P M  
I 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
,.., . .  , ..  
• Al02 
Iritro. ta The Short Story 
When Carla told me that my date 
was- a l ittle short, I thought she was 
talking dollars and cents, not feet and 
inches. So there I was at the door, in 
my spiked heels, staring at the top of 
my date's head. · · 
All  I could think was, how do I 
get myself out of this? I could i magine 
how my legs would ache if ! had to walk 
arou nd with my knees bent all even ing . 
So to stal l  for time, while figuring 
out how to fake malaria, I made us 
some Double Dutch Chocolate. 
When I brought it i nto the l iving 
room , I d iscovered that Gary was 
a chocolate lover too. Ahh, a man 
after my own heart. Okay, I de- . 
cided Hi give him a chance. So we · 
sat down a nd saw each other face­
to-face for the first t ime.  He had a 
n ice sm i le .  
After some sma l l  tal k-I mean 
conversation-I discovered that we 
both love Updike,  hate the w i nter 
weather, a nd both have minia-
ture schnau zers. So, we made 
a date to introduce Shadow 
and Schatzi next week. 
General Foods"' International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
Qj 
� 
Cl 1986 Grnrral Foods Corp. 
I 
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eeti ng offers data to Apple , Maci ntosh users 
eeting will be held for Apple and 
t.osh computer users at 7 p .m.  
y at  the Instructional Meeting 
r in Buzzard Building.  
king at the meeting will be 
"cs Department Chair Doug Davis 
English Department Chair Doug 
y, while Bob Jorstad, assistant 
Davis will be presenting information 
on the Macintosh computer and is 
currently writing a colh ge physics 
textbook with the help of the package 
Write Now. The textbook will be 
published through Hardcovert Brace 
Javanovich. 
meeting.  
Students and faculty are invited to 
the meeting.  "Appleworks is a word­
processing, database and spreadsheet 
program," Leddy said . 
"A computer is a real important tool. 
Here's a chance for students to learn 
about this tool It's a tool that can make 
your life easier," Jorstad said. 
and printer options," Leddy said . An 
appointment calendar in the form of an 
Appleworks spreadsheet will be 
available at the meeting. 
"There's a great pleasure and ex­
citement in being able to change a 
commercial program," Leai.'Y said, 
adding it is simple to rewrite the 
program. 
r of geology, will hand out free 
are for those who bring a disk. 
ug Davis is going to compare 
different word processors," 
d said . The three Macintosh 
ges he will cover are MacWrite, 
're Now and Microsoft Word . 
The meeting will have "more in­
formation on word processors and more 
information on the Macintosh," Davis 
said . The WYSIWYG program, or what 
you see is what you get, will be 
presented by Davis . 
"I will be pre�nting ways to modify 
Appleworks and make it do things it's 
not suppose ·to 'be able to do ," Leddy 
said. He will be presenting ways that 
you can make small changes in the 
typestyle. 
"To me it's exciting to take it and 
change it and make it better than 
before," Leddy said . 
An Apple and Macintosh users group 
meeting will be held every month. 
Leddy encourages students and faoolty 
"Mike Leddy has some accessories to 
use with the Appleworks program," 
Jorstad said . Leddy will demonstrate 
the use of an Apple computer in the 
The meeting will show "screen layout to attend . 
· 
l i nois c l i n ics may lose fu n d i ng Senate plan may abort 
civi l rights for activists ASHINGTON (AP)-Fifty­t Illinois clinics face hard 
· 'ons when government 
take effect Tuesday 
ying federal money to 
'ly-planning centers that 
ide abortion counseling. 
Do they give up their share 
the $6.5 million Illinois gets 
family planning each year 
continue to offer abortion 
rrals and advice? 
they accept the money 
end services used by 
sands of women? Or do 
fight the regulations in 
? 
ere will be lawsuits ," 
dieted Joyce Hara n t ,  
utive director o f  Planned 
nthood of Greater Peoria . 
pefully, there will be an 
ction . But we'll have to 
it on a day-to-day basis . "  
e rules also 1eopardize 
-control programs because 
they set spending priorities for 
family-planning services and 
put contraception at the 
bottom of the list, Ms. Harrant 
said Friday. 
The Department of Health 
and Human Services said the 
121 -page regulatory package 
clarifies Title X of the Public 
Heal  th Service Act to 
strengthen an existing ban on 
funding for any program that 
includes abortion as an option 
in family planning. 
"These regulations will 
ensure that Title X funds are 
spent for services that 
Congress always intended they 
support-preventive family 
planning and infertility ser­
vices, not abortion," HHS 
Secretary Otis R. Bowen said 
Friday. 
He said the rules also require 
clinics receiving federal money 
to be physically and financially 
EFFECTIVE PEST CONTROL 
BUG PROBLEMS? 
N o  Contract required * No Job Too Large or Small Also semcing apartments, fraternity & sorority houses No Movement of Household Items Needed ....__ Low Cost O · 235-227 Leave Message Roach Control 
Locally owned and operated - Mattoon Our Specialty 
THE 
SUBWAY'S 
LIPSYNC 
CONTEST 
February 3rd 
8 : 00 P. M .  
GREAT PRIZES 
& 
ffNJNO BAND: Free t-shirts 
ATE MISSION! to groups 
LITILE MEXICO 
East side of square - Charleston• 1 700 Rudy Aue. - Mattoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
\ Beer, Wine, Margaritas 
Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston Only) 
Mon·  Th urs 5-7 p. m .  
Draft Beer 1 4  oz 
75¢ 
Carry-outs Available 
Daily Lunch Special 
345!02223 
Men· Th urs.  
__ _ _  Free horsa oeuvres 1 0:30-9 p m . 
. _.; .. ·· -· •. .,._ ...  -.. � ...... . :,. .a .  :.__...�.._ ...... ..... ... �_. .. ,. .... .... ... q��trr'ffl·:S-0: 1.. e.,, '"!1"';. ... . 
separate from those offering 
abortion-related services. 
"The Title X program was 
intended to reduce the in­
cidence of abortion, not to help 
·women obtain abortions," 
Bowen said. ''When a clinic 
dia gnoses a woman a s  
pregnant, she will b e  referred 
for the prenatal care and social 
services she needs for a healthy 
pregnancy . "  
WASHINGTON-Femin­
ists who worked for years to 
win passage of a broad civil 
rights bill are trying to 
decide if they still want it 
now that the Senate has 
added an anti-abortion 
amendment likely to stick. 
having had an abortion, said 
Judith Lichtman, executive 
director of the Women's 
Legal Defense Fund. ''There 
is no way to describe the 
Danforth amendment but as 
a devasting defeat ."  
Although the rules take 
effect when published Tuesday 
in the Federal Register, HHS 
spokeswoman Lucy Eddinger 
said it would be 90 days in­
cluding a 30-day waiting period 
and additional  time to 
determine which programs are 
in compliance before they are 
enforced. 
Legal experts say the 
amendment, sponosored by 
Sen .  John Danforth , R-Mo . ,  
has  far-reaching i m ­
plications that could out­
weigh the protections 
w o m e n  w o u l d  p a i n  
elsewhere in the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act the Senate 
passed 75-14 last Thursday . 
The 2 0-odd women 's 
groups in the 185-member 
Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights ,  the driving 
force behind the restoration 
act,  are trying to settle on 
how to handle the bill when 
it comes up later this year in 
the House . 
"In my opinion , the abortion 
issue is a red herring," Ms. 
Haran t said . 
"I think it has the 
potential for really allowing 
institutions to discriminate 
against women and girls" for 
Among the things they 
must consider is the im­
portance of the bill to 
minorities , the elderly , \l.Y.sl 
·· the disabted . 
.. 
Peace .corps 
On-Campus Interviews 
You r  fi rst job after graduation should offer you more than j ust a 
paycheck. I n  science , education , agriculture ,  forestry, home 
economics, industrial arts and other areas, Peace Corps vol unteers 
are putting their degrees to work where it's needed most whi le gain ing 
the experience of a l i fetime:  
• Currently 34 graduate schools across the country reserve · 
scholarships and assistantsh ips specifically for former 
Peace Corps members. Many graduate schools offer 
academic credit for Peace Corps service . 
• Quality work experience recogn ized by employers. 
• Non-competitive e l ig ib i l ity for U.S .  Government jobs. 
• Language ski l ls .  
• Postponement of  educational loans . 
• $4,200 completion-of-service al lowance,. 
• Opportun ity to travel and to experience new cultures . 
• And much more . Contact you r Placement Office for an 
interview appoi ntment today. 
See our free f i lm Tuesday, February 2 at 7:00 pm 
in the Student U n ion. • 
Register now for i nterviews Tuesday, February 9 
in the Career Planning and Placement Center. .. . . . ... , .• -. - -..:�·· .... .. .,, • .  , : �-.,;.:.:.:;.._ ·-. ..-:... .. �'�r .  
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TH EM E :  ' 'CLASS AN D SASS'' 
F e b .  1 - 5 V i d e o t a p e : 
F e b . 2 L e c t u r e :  
F e b .  4 F i l m : 
F e b .  6 P l a y :  
J J 
irurlrr1d1 b 1 .e� . �-1).)J. ' i".... i' i._, - ,  J:· · ,. � 
, ,J .n , . ( . 
D a n c e : 
F e b . 8 L e c t u r e  
F e b . 1 5 - 2 9 
F e b .  1 6  L e c t u r e :  
" R o u n d  M i d n i e h t " . 1 0  a . m .. " A S o l d i e r  Story " .  
1 : 1 0 p . m .  B r i d g e  L.o u n g e . M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
D r . A l v i n P o u s s a i n t - S c r i p t  c o n s u l t a n t  f o r  " T h e  C o s b y  S h o w "  a n d  
A s s o l· i a t e  P r o fe s s o r  o f  P s y c h i a t r y , H a r v a r d  M e d i c a l  S c h o o l  
f o p i c :  " E d u c a t i o n  fo r t h e  F u tu r e " a n d  " F a m i l y  R e l a t i o n s "  
8 p . m .  G r a n d  B a l l r o o m , M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e r. t  U n i o n  
:\ d m i s -s i o n : A d u l t s  $ 3 . 0 0  
S t u d e n t s  1 . .5 0  
* " B l a c k  S h a d o w s  o n  a S i l v e r  S c r e e n "  
7 p . m .  T a r b l e  A r t s  C e n t e r  
" S o j o u r n e r T r u t h :  A O n e  W o m a n  S h o w "  
S t a r r i n g :  S h i r l e n e  H o l m e s  
8 p . 111 . . C li l e m a n  H a l l , - _R: o o m  1 0 2 
:\ d m i s s i o n : S 1 . 0 0  
S o ci a l  D a n c e :  A l p h a  K a p p a  A l p h a  S o r o r i t y  
1 1  p . m . - .2  a . m .  B a l l r o o m  - M . L . K .  U n i o n  
:\ d m i s s i o n  c h a r g e d  
* " I h e B 1 a c k U n d e r cl a s s  ; I m p I i  c a t  i o n s f o r t he F u  t u  r e " 
S p e a k e r :  A l  D i C h i a r a  
8 p . m .  K a n s a s R o o m  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
B L A C K  A R T E X H IB I T 
� o r t h  E n t r a n c e  o f  L i b r a r y  
* " B l a c k I m a e e s  i n  A m e r i c a  C i n e m a :  F r o m  S t e p h e n  F e t c h e tt 
to E d d i e  M u r p h y "  
S p e a k e r :  D r .  B r i s b a n e  R o u z a n e  
F e b .  1 8  
E a s t  o n e - t h i r d  O l d  B a l l r o o m  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
F as h i o n  S h o w ; M o v i n e o n  T o e e t h e r ,, . I n  F a s h i o n  
F i l m s : 
F e b .  1 9 - 2 0 
F e b .  1 9  Re c e p ti o n ; 
F e b .  2 0  
F e b .  2 3  
F e b .  2 5  
F e b .  2 7  
Dance : 
B a n q u e t : 
Pa e e a n t ;  _ 
Dapc e ;  
._. 111 _ �""" 
L e c t u r e :  
F i l m s :  
M u s i c : 
Da n c e ;  
Fe b .  2 9  V id e o  T a p e ; 
M a r c h  7 L e c t u r e :  
* F R E E  A D M I S S I O N  
8 p . m .  G r a n d  B a l l r o o m  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
A d m i s s i o n :  S t u d e n t s  $ 2 . 00 
A d u l t s  3 . 00  
* " S t. L ou i s  B l u es "  a n d  " B l ack & T a n " 
7 p . m .  T a r b l e  A r t s  C e n t e r 
B S U  P a r e p t A p p r e c i a t j o p  W e e k e n d  
Pa r e n t s ' R e c e p t i o n  
9 - 1 1  p . m .  1 8 9 5  R o o m - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t U n i o n 
S o ci a l  D a p c e ; Z e t a  P h i  B e ta S o r o r i t y 
1 1  p . m .  - 2 a . m .  B a l l r o o m  - M . L .  K i n g  U n i o n 
A d m i s s i o n  C h a r g e d  
P a r e n t s ' B a n q u e t  D i n n e r  
G u e s t  S p e a k e r :  P r e s .  S t a n l e y  R i v e s  
5 p . m .  R a t h s k e l l a r - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
A d m i s s i o n : A d u l t s  $ 3 . 0 0  
E I U  s t u d e n t s  2 . 5 0  
C h i l d r e n  u n d e r  1 2  1 . 5 0  
c 1 2 I H  A n n u a l  M i s s B l a c k  E I U  P a ee a n t  - " A  T o u c h o f  E s se n c e "  
8 p :m . G r a n d  B a l l ro o m  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
A d m i s s i o n : $ 2 . 0 0  
C o ro p a t j o n  D a n ce 
1 1  p . m . - 2 a . m . G r a n d  B a l l r o o m  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
A d m i s s i o n : $ 2 . 0 0  
* " T h e  B l a c k M i d d l e  C l a s s " 
S p e a k e r :  D r .  J o h n  H a l e y  
7 : 3 0  p . m .  O a k l a n d  R o o m - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n 
PERCY JUL I A N  D A Y  
* " T w o  C e n t u r i e s o f  B l a c k  A r t "  & " B ea r d e n  P l a ys B e a r d e p "  
7 p . m .  T a r b l e  A r t s  C e n t e r  
J a z z  F e s t i v a l 
T i m e : A l l  D a y ,  S t u d e n t  U n i o n 
S oc i a l  D a p c e ; A l p h a  P h i  A l p h a  F r a te r n it y  
1 1  p . m .  - 2 a . m .  B a l l r o o m  M . L .  K i n g U n i o n 
A d m i s s i o n  C h a r g e d  
* T o m  M j h a il ' s  " Pe o p l e  Get R eady ; O p e  M a p ' s  J o u r p e y  
I h r o u e h  B l ac k  H i s t o r y 
7 : 3 0 p . m .  R a t h s k e l l a r B a l c o n y  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
I m o act  o f  B l a c k  W o m e p  o p  R a c e  a p d  S e x  j n  A m e r i c a 
S p e a k e r :  P a u l a  G i d d i n g s  
8 p . m .  G r a n d  B a l l r o o m  - M . L .  K i n g  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
A d m i s s i o n :  S t u d e n t s  $ 1 . 5 0  
G e n e r a l  P u b l i c  3 . 0 0  
B L A C K  H I STORY MONTH I S  S P O N S OR E D  B Y  T H E  A F R O - A M E R I C A N  STU D I E S  D E PA R T M E N T ,  B LA C K  S T U D E N T  U N I ON ,  
STU D ENT U N ION , A N D  U N I V E R S I TY B O A R D .  
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TC c lass e n rol l ment u p  M iddle East violence conti n ues 
i n  Israeli -occu pied territories 
ent in ROTC courses for the 
mester is up almost 30 percent 
llment last fall . 
tly 180 students are enrolled 
courses this semester, up from 
lied in ROTC courses during 
semester, said Capt. Tim 
students, 85 are on tuition 
'ps, Tritsch said . 
demonstrations were given 
a laboratory section of an ROTC 
week. 
program included demon­
on how to issue operations 
ing orders and the correct 
for processing prisoners of 
'd cadet batallion commander 
Reid Webber, . 
Webber said he has been in the 
program four years , and that his ex­
periences with ROTC have been "very 
rewarding. "  
H e  said the program has given him "a 
lot of hands on experience ," and that 
the program has prepared him well for 
active service . 
Webber added that the ROTC 
program is growing every semester. 
Tritsch said that that the Military 
Science department is still accepting 
late enrollments for Mi litary Science 
1001 and 1 002 until Friday . Any 
student interested in taking one these 
courses should contact Capt. Tritsch in 
Room 308 of the Applied Sciences 
Buildmg. 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Dozens of 
Arabs were hurt in clashes and a 
Jewish settler was badly burned in a 
car firebombing in the occupied 
territories Sunday. In Jerusalem ,  
riot police fought Arabs near one of 
Christianity's holiest shrines. 
The army clamped a curfew on 
Nablus, the West Bank's largest city 
with 100,000 people , after lengthy 
street battles Sunday with masked 
youths, authorities said . They said 
four Palestinians were wounded by 
gunfire . 
Scores more were injured after 
being beaten or inhaling tear gas 
throughout the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip , according to officials at 
several hospitals . 
According to United Nations 
figures,  39 Arabs have been killed by 
Israeli gunfire since protests began 
Dec . 8.  The Palestinians are 
demonstrating against the Israeli 
occupation of lands seized during the 
1967 Middle East War . 
Later Sunday, about 50 stone­
throwing youths clashed with riot 
police firing tear gas near the 
church . Arab witnesses said police 
did not enter the church . 
Police arrested five Arab youths 
after the second protest . About 30 
officers marched the handcuffed 
detainees through the narrow alleys 
of the walled Old City , past shut­
tered stores and a few dozen tourists . 
At the Greek Orthodox St. 
se l imbs more advanced 
The army said a firebomb tossed at 
a car in the West Bank city of 
Ramallah critically burned a Jewish 
settler. 
George's Church in Ramallah, 
soldiers fired tear gas to disperse 
about 200 worshipers who left the 
church to march towl;lrd the city's 
nearby central square , said Ibrahim 
Duavbis. 
AGO (AP)-Thirty years ago, 
· Carlisle might have faced life 
tA:hes or with a noticeable limp , 
confined to a wheelchair . 
plastic and foam and regard them as 
her own legs, doctors say . 
In Jerusalem, near the Church of 
the Holy Sepulcher, where tFadition 
says Jesus was buried , police fired 
tear gas to disperse about 200 
protesters . Most of the demon­
strators were women , who shouted 
anti-Israeli slogans after attending a 
memorial service for Palestinians 
killed in seven weeks of rioting. 
Surgeons removed Darlwin's  Palestinian Christians, who tend 
to have more moderate political 
views than their Moslem brethren , 
up to now have played a minor role 
in the rioting led by Islamic fun­
damen talists  and Palestinian 
nationalists . 
in time, the 9-year-old found 
in a filthy, freezing apartment 
able to use artificial legs to run , 
stairs and ride a bicycle . She may 
forget they are made of hard 
frostbitten legs below the knee after 
she was left abandoned in a Gary attic 
apartment. She was rescued by a 
workman who had come to board up the 
decrepit stucture . 
SEXUAL ASSAULT 
COUNSELING SERVICE 
(formerly Women Against Rape) 
EKS CARING VOLUNTEERS 
to work with victims of sexual assault 
Training begins February 7 
Office (348-5033) 1 -5 p . m . , Mon. -Fri . 
A Valentine's gift that'll bowl 
her over. 
d the FTD® Crystal  Bowl Bouquet . 
Cal l  or v is i t  us today. 
nly $29.95 
BLE FLOWER SHOP 
/.� Phone : 345-7007(. 1 
503 Jefferson ' � 
Lentine arrangements start as low as $15 
4th & Linccin n 
I 
Two Large 
PIZZAS 
& Qt. of COKE 
,$1 1 .64 
plus tax 
• 
' I 
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EVERY TUESDAY IS TACO TUESDAY 
WINTER HOURS 
Mon. -Thur. 1 0 :00 - 1 0 :30 
Fri. - Sun. 1 0 :00 - 1 1  : 00 
Taco 59¢ 
r - -f acofime® - - ,  r - -f acofime®- -, r - -f acofime®--1  : · 11 ,.- TWO CR ISP: : · �11 · CASIT A: 1 TWO CRISP1 : :� �. TACos: : � Y. B U R R ITO: : � MEAT B U R RITOS: I • � -= 99¢ I I · ,. . 1 99 1 1 u\\11 1 99 .t l  I I I • 1 1 :. . � � �< I Good · 2/1 -3/3 1 I I Good : 21 -3/31 1 1 Good . 2/ 1 -3/3 1 
I I I 1 I Gooo at participating Taco T 1me � restaurants only . Um1t I Good at partic1pabng Taco f1me w restaurants only . Limit Good at part1c1pat1ng Taco Time " restaurants only . L1mtt one per customer Please present when ordering. Casr 
l one per custome. r . Please present when ordenng .  Cash l l one per c ustomer Please present when ordering . Cash l l val ue 1 120 cent . Not good with any other otter. � 1 988 1 Value 1 120 cent Not good wit., any other offer . �1 988 Value 1 20 cent Not good w1tn any other offer. � 1 988 Taco Time International. Inc 1 Taco Time International Inc .J 1 Taco Time ln1ernat1ona1.  Inc.  
.J � _ - _ - _ _ _ _  - _ - .J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r - -faeofime®--i  i � -.facofime®-- i  r - -facofime®--,  
1 llll TACO B U RG ER, 1 1 1111·· ·1 TACO SALAD 1 I 1111Jll �;,. 
I � I I '1 · · • ·  • I I . . . · 
I � JI MEX-FRI ESI I � �- & MED D RI N K1 1 -� � · T · . 
1 . & MED. DRINK1 I 1 99 I I - .  99¢ . I 1 99 1 1 • 1 1 � I � 1 1 Good : 2/1 -3131 I : Good : 2/1 -3/31 : I Good . 2/ 1 -3/3 1 I I Good at participating Taco Time .i: restaurants only. Limit l Good at oart1Cipa11ng Taco Time � restaurar:� .:-- � .._1m11 •Good at part�at1ng Taco T1me--11. restaurants only. lim 1t l l one per customer. Please present when ordering Cash I l one per customer Please present when .:>rO:' ... g _cash I one per customer Please present when ordenng . Cash Value 1 '20 cent N ot good with any other otter. , 1 988 
1
vaiue 1 20 cent Not good wtlh any otMr .J .�· • i 988
I I Value 1 120 cent. Not good w ith any other ofler .  ( 1 988 1 I Taco Time International Inc.  I Taco T i m e  International i n c  
L
Taco Time tntemat1ona1. lnc. .J L .J L _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - .J - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
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:: WOULD LIKE TO. CONGRATULATE � � . : : THEIR NEW ACTIVES � t NICK BA CKE � R/Clf- 11ESTER i :: KRIS BASALA \ '.. MARK PEA COCK � 
•· ·-·L � � :: MIKE BASA!{ B IL L  PR ICE � 
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Report errors ·1mmedl1tely et 581 -281 2. A corr 
appear In th• next edition. Unless notified, WI 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after its first 
Dead l ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
l:B" Services Offered 
" M Y  SEC RETARY " RESU M E  
packages and typing services . 
Reasonable prices,  e5<cellent 
service. 903 1 8th 3 4 5 · 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
__________ 1 100 
P R O FE SSI O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES : Qual ity papers , b ig 
selection , excel lent  service .  
PATTON Q U I K  PRINT. 820 
Lin col n ,  next to  Super- K .  345-
6 33 1 . 
__________5/9 
C o p y - X 2 0 7 L i n c o l n , 
C harleston , IL (2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume special s .  
, _______ 1 2/00 
"llleed someone to do your 
typing at low rates?" Cal l  Jean at 
345-6 7 59 after 5 : 0 0 .  
c MWF /00 
0' Help W a n ted 
Earn extra money.  Sell  Avon . 
Call  Pam at 359 · 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 2 3 5 -2 4 7 1 or Jan at 2 58· 
8 1 1 5 . 
_________oo 
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare 
time assembly work; electronics . 
crafts. Others. I n fo .  1 - (504)·  
6 4 1 -009 1 EXT 4 1 6 7 Open 7 
days. 
__________ 2/2 
La' Room mates 
Female Roommate Needed.  
Own bedroom.  Rent negotiabl e .  
34 5 - 5 3 0 1 . A l l  ut i l i t ies inc luded . 
__________2/ 1 
. ROO M M ATE NEE DED NOW. 
S H A R E  A PA R T M E NT-OWN 
ROOM . $ 1 25 MONTH. CALL 
Now :345.93aa ! 
______ 2/ 1  
Need a male room mate. N o  
smoking. U n i versity Apt. No. 1 0 . 
Call 58 1 -2 1 9 8 .  
__________ 2/2 
IT1' For Rent  l 1J.il'..+.i.'"' I 
' S7u?ff Nr A PA R T M E NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR S U M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE.  PRICE 
STARTI NG AS LOW AS $ 1 24 
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
M E NT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 1 100 
Nice 1 ,  2, & 3 bedroom,  
furnished houses tor 1 988-89 
school year . Two people per 
bedroom , 9 '12 month lease . Call  
345-3 1 4 8  evenings. 
__________ 1 /00 
TOOLS for rent! ( $ 1 .00/hr . ) 
Craft Depot 5 8 1  ·5334 . 
__________2/3 1 Bedroom apartment (fur­
n ished or unfurnished) for im­
mediate occupancy. Park Place. 
Call Steve 348 - 1 47 9 .  
__________2/4 
Do not Delay Now is  the time to 
secure lowest rates on Luxury 
apartments for fal l .  Unl imited 
options. Call Jan Eads. Eads 
Realty. 345·2 1 1 3 . 
__________ 2 / 1  
Attention Students ! ! ! !  C hoice 
Apartments still available tor 
spring semester startin g  at 
1 20.00 per month. Rent now for 
Fall ·as . Choice Apartments . 
L incolnwood/Pinetree Apart· 
ments. 2 2 1  9 S. 9th St. no. 1 7 . 
345·6000. 
__________ 2/2 
l:B" For Rent  
A P A R T M E NTS F O R  2 - 3  
S T U D E NT S  C L O S E  T O  
CAMPUS 1 0  M O .  LEASE CALL 
R E NTAL SERVICES.  345-3 1 00 .  
-------�.,,--....,,2 14 
FEMALE SU BLEASER FOR 
S U M M E R  ' 8 8 .  O W N  
B E D R O O M !  F U R N I S H E D !  
EXCELLENT LOCATION' CALL 
K C  348- 7682 . 
__________2 5 
M a l e  Roommate n e e d e d. 
1 1  09 S. Third Street. $ 1 7 5 .  
348- 7528. 
__________215 
M al e  Subleaser needep tor 
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  s p r i n g  
semester-Fireplac e ,  jaccuz i ,  
dishwasher. m icrowave-Rent 
negotiable-cal l 348-03 2 5  or 
345· 1 2 0 7 . 
---------,-- 2/5 Subleaser(s) Needed NOW for 
Cambridge Apt.  Rent Negotiable 
Ph. 348-03 7 8 .  
__________ 2/5 
A T T E N T I O N  S U M M E R  
A P A RTM E NT H U NTERS : 2 
subleasers needed for Park 
Place Apts . Rent negotiable.  
Call  Now ! ! 348·5 5 9 7 . 
__________2 / 5  
R O Y A L  H E I G H T S  
1 509-Second i s  now leasing 
tor fa l l  of ' 8 8 .  Deluxe 3-bedroom 
uni ts .  Call 9 a . m .-5 p. m. 
M onday throug h  Friday 348· 
53 1 2. 
______ cMWF-2 1 1 0 
� For Sa le 
FOR SALE Apple-2C com­
puter $f � - Leave message 
after 7 P . l . l. 345-5245 . 
2 3  
B a u e r  S u p r e m e  H o c k e y  
s :�ates.  N ever used , st i l l  i n  box.  
Asking $80. 345·5396. 
__________ 2 3 
E l e c t r i c  t y p e w r i te r  w i t h  
c o r r e c t i o n  key . L i k e  n e w  
560-p hone 348-5536. 
______ ___ 2 2 
FOR SALE : Pioneer under 
Dash cassette w/ 20W x 20W 
Ainp -Paid $ 1 50. Asking $4 5 .  
Call We1c 345-2 1 4 8  Leave 
M essage for Br ian. 
__________2/ 1 
1 98 1  B M W  3 2 0 i .  E X ·  
C E LLENT C O N DITIO N .  $6800 . 
Phone 58 1 -3209. 
__________ 213 
l:B" For Sa le 
1 9 8 8  N U D E  C O E D  
CALENDAR featu r i n g  co lor  
p hotos of nude I l l ino is col lege 
women . Mai l $9 . 95 to Coed 
Calendar. P . O .  Box 434E 
DeKal b .  I L .  60 1 1 5. 1 989 
M O D E LS W A N T E D .  E A R N  
$300 . 00 .  
2 12 
5 1 /4" FLOPPY DISKS.  
DS1DD.  g ua·dnteed , labels--75¢ 
or 5 for $3. CALL: 2985 
-------- - 2 1 5  
1 982 FORD M U STANG , 5 
S P E E D .  AM/FM C assette Sun 
Root.  Low Mi les Excel lent 
Condition . BEST OFFER 345-
745 9 after 6 . 
-------- -- 2.'3 
l'B' Lost/Fou n d  
LOST: Keys tor Taylor Hal l .  
Please call 58 1 -3432. In  v ic in i ty 
of Lantz gym . 
__________ 2/ 1 
LOST -East Hal l  keys with two 
others. Call 5 8 1 - 2 6 1 5 for M i ke. 
__________2 / 1  
LOST : Gold Seiko woman ' s  
watch . Sent imental  value-
please call Lenor at 58 1 -5346. 
_________ 2/3 
LOST : Student l . D. Monday 
night between Sc ience bui ld ing 
& Marty's .  Return to Dai l y  
Eastern News . 
__________ 2/3 
Ful l  length black and white 
wool coat with leather shoulders . 
Reward $ 5 0 .  Cal l Penny at 3 4 5 -
6 6 1 9 . 
_________ 213 
CB' A n nou ncements 
LAST C HANC E  to register tor 
CRAFT WORKSHOPS at the 
C raft Depot!  Cal l  or come i n '  
5 8 1 - 5 3 3 4 .  
_________ c2/ 1  2 
MONICA McADAMS: What a 
fantastic job you 've done with 
the Pledges. You have put your 
a l l  into everyth ing you've done . 
Thanks, Love your ALPHA GAM 
SISTE RS. 
__________2 / 1  
ROSES OF SIGMA TAU 
G A M M A :  Our meetin g  i s  tonight  
at  8 : 30 pm in  the Shelbyvil le 
Roo m .  
Regency 
Apts. 
Rates as Low as 
$ 1 1 0  
STOP 1N 
LOOK 
Leasing for 
Summer &. Fall 
, 345-9 1 05 
Campus clips 
Career Planning & Placement Center Osco 
Drugs Career Seminar February 2 ,  at 8 : 00 p . m .  in  
the Shelbyvil le Room ol  the U n ion.  Al l  Students 
welcome- Freshmen.  Sophomores-Juniors-Senio· 
rs. 
p . m .  i n  C K  340. First dues i nstallment is due 
tonight .  
Delta Psi Kappa is having its monthly meeting 
tomorrow at 6 : 00 i n  the Panther Club Room . 
Organization of Adult Students I nformal a n d  
Supportive is having a g e t  aquainted meeting 
tomorrow at noon at the Counseling Center . Bring a 
brown bag lunch if you want .  Please use the 7th 
Street en trance to the center Shared i n formation 
about Campus and act iv it ies .  
Career Planning & Placement Center Peace 
Corps Career Seminar February 2. at 7 : 00 p . m .  i n  
the Oakland Room o f  the Union . A l l  Students 
welcome-Freshmen . Sophomores-J un iors-Sen io­
rs. 
Black Student U nion Recru itment Day, Feb.  2 
at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the l\fro American House.  Br ing a 
Friend . 
L i brary Services Library tours dur ing February 
wi l l  be given each tuesday , at 2 p. m , Wednesday 
at 1.0 a. m . ,  and Thursday,  at 6 p . m  .. They w!il 
beqin at the main level near the P ublic Cataloq and 
wi l l 'lleet promptly at 2 p m . each Tue5day 1 O a r" 
each Wednesday and 6 p . IT  each Thu rsday du1 r e: 
February AnyonP. lhe1cornc ( Instructor pleas<' 
schedule class tours 111rouoh Reference Serv.c-
581 -60 72 
Alpha Phi Omega 1s nav1ng a we;,K1y rr e " .q 
.day at 5 , '.'29 Pledces I I•"' nit1<-1l •<Jn 
ceremony will be at 8 30 in the A rce d Tv•.cola 
Rr.om of tne Union Please b1 •nq " c  "cl< t r $ ? 5  
Delta Siqma P i  is  havinq a n'""c "  'l Ir ' T' 'i! ·  at 6 
Campus C l ips are publ ished daily , tree of charge .  
a s  a publ ic service t o  the cam p u s .  C l ips should b e  
submit'ed t o  The Daily Eastern News ofttceby noon 
one business day bE·fore date lo be OL b11sred (or 
date c' e . ent1  IPforrrat on shou ld 1rivuae m.er 
name r./ '.pr.r.sor nq orgar1zat.on spel.ed ou• 1 •o 
Cree,» : er <.bbrevrat:orsl ,  date , t rre. anc plao t 
event plus 2:-iy other pert.ren, ,,.for ,.,,at•or "J<irN 
� nd r t"cr• r urrter c;f ;:ubrT ie1 r• •st t-.e :nctu c 
(,, r-S C: C' •e. f" 'C' err� :c.tir'ln r" Sir1q P r  
fc; rr .atr r, r r t r.o r ue 1 c-�l hm1tter r ·��r n"1 tJ.,:. 
c01 ·«<· f-r1 (.1 � 'l'.4 ni:� t htr-d for soacP 01,v;.·ul;:th1p 
Ctps tuur.1 t1 c:4 o.f•F .. r 1 c .J t oeadt ir .t ... c:.;i C.a1 1r t 
be GUC1J11..'l" 'f'f-·(j runlrcat r:.r No f' 0 'PS WI r.f- .... i<f"• 
rrnrf C lip� will be r u n  one · day on l � tor a r  1 
even 
CB' A n nou n cements 
GAYLYNN E A LY : Congrats on 
getting P I N N E D  to LARRY 
K O H L .  We're al l  happy tor you , 
Love your ALPHA GAM sisters . 
_________2 / 1  
Lady D i .  Thanks t o r  being m y  
f lam i n g  m o m  from h e l l  o n  
wheels .  Hope you're feel ing 
better .  Your perfect ,  groovy 
Alpha Garn Love C hi ld  (J ulz) . -
__________2/ 1 
Monica and Karen . the sur­
v iv ing members of the Pledge 
class love you Thanks tor 
everyth i n g .  Love your Alpha 
Garn Pledges. 
_________2 / 1  
B E T H  ST U C K E Y : Y o u ' r e  
doing a g reat j o b  a s  Greek Sing 
dir,ector . We're al l behind you ! 
Love y o u r  A L P H A  G A M  
SISTERS. 
__________2 / 1  
CONGRATU LATIONS DAVE 
ON BEING I NITIATED I NTO 
SIG M A  C H I ! IT WAS TOU G H ,  
BUT YOU MADE IT !  l ' M  PROUD 
OF YOU ' ALL MY LOV E ,  JEN.  
2 / 1  
M ARY MARGARET G R E E R :  
Congrats o n  getting laval iered to 
T IM PLAUCK .  Love your ALPHA 
GAM sisters. 
--------,,....,.--2 / 1 KAREN SPEER and SANDY 
COX: Congrats on being elected 
Greek Week Co-chairman for us.  
Love Y o u r  A L P H A  G A M  
SISTERS.  
_______ __ 2/ 1  
LAURA BOLK E R ,  W e  hope 
everyth ing came out OK. Love , 
Amy, Lyn n ,  Lynette , and Sue.  
P. S .  A quarter saved is a quarter 
earned . 
_________2/ 1  
A L P H A  G A M  P L E D G E S  
( slammers) . We're a l l  proud o f  al l  
of you . I -week 1 s  here and only 5 
more days t i l l  your crest . LOVE 
THE ACTIVES. 
__________2 / 1  
A m y ,  Dan iel l e , Trisha, and 
Robi n ,  Your mom i s  ready for an 
awesome semester with you .  
Love , Lynette . 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Add ress _________ _ 
Phone ----------� 
Dates to Run --------­
Student? YesO N o  D 
(Student ads are half price and 
MUST be paid in advance of publication) 
Ad to read :. ________ � 
Under classification of::--------
Expiration code : (off ice use on ly) -- ·-
Person taki ng ad : 
No. words/days : ----
Payment: Dcash D Check D Bil l  
Check Number ___ _ --------,--2/ 1 KAREN "better late than 
never" WOL TEA , you've done a 
great iob as assistant pledge 
trainer .  We couldn 't have asked 
tor anyone better than you . Love 
your ALPHA GAM sisters . 
The News reserves the right to edit or refus 
ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
2/ 1  
Monday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
AC ROSS 
I Record 
5 Recurring 
theme 
10 Battle site : 
1944 
14 Taj Mahal site 
15 "Gesundheit" 
getter 
16 Pequod' s  
captain 
17 Worms or 
squids 
18 Violinist I saac 
1 9  TV staple 
20 Samovar 
21 Norse king 
22 British bye-
byes 
24 Cato's 1 56 
26 Galsworthy's 
"-- Devon' '  
28  Director 
Spielberg 
30 Horse's motion 
31 Wooden 
mortar beater 
34 Singing group 
35 " Com mon 
Sense" author 
36 Hawaiian 
baking pit  
37 A sound of 
music 
38 Costly fur 
39 Skin blemish 
40 Finish 
4 1  P01 sou rces 
42 B l a me bearers 
43 Scotllsh river 
44 South Yemen ' s  
capital 
45 Muse of 
asr ronom y  
46 Dem· off 
48 M k  
c-orm·' t •on 
49 D1vnl 
" ,:,1..01  · s wea r: 
52  S"T'rl\'11'. tCPrl'� 
· �orn i n  Thi' 
55 North African 
port 
56 Din 
58 North Sea 
feeder 
59 Geometric fig. 
80 Sea eagles 
61 Lease 
62 Capture 
63 Venetian 
VJ.P.'s 
64 --European 
DOWN 
I Forbidden 
2 Seaweed 
product 
3 Hamlet's title 
4 Consume 
5 Type of British 
bread 
6 Prefix with 
chord 
7 Friml title 
8 Comparative 
1 suffix 
9 A Joan of films 
IO - Domingo 
11 Bogart-
] Hepburn title 
12 Statutes 
13 Dictionary 
f abbr. 
2.1 Finished 
� Sweeten the 
l pot 
25 Cato's 57 
27 Posts 
28 ltin. 
2t Biblically 
I yours 
3Z Violin for a 1 virtuoso 
33 Anatomical 
sac 
35 Gay -
38 Cast down 
39 It comes in 
cakes 
41 Youngsters 
42 Poetic cave 
45 Except 
47 Sixteenth of a 
pound 
49 "Cara nome," 
for one 
51 Words of 
comprehen­
sion 
53 Transmit 
54 In re 
55 Sept chaser 
57 Spanish gold 
58 Prefix with 
corn or color 
Monday ' scla55jffed ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 -2812 .  A correct ad wlll 
appear In  the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
1 1 
Size refrigerators and 
still available for 
vacuums $ 5  per day 
46. 
______ oo 
INTERSESSION IN 
! STUDY ANCIENT 
CIVILIZATION , EARN 3 
IN ART OR ENG OR 
DEADLI N E  N E A R ;  
T DR. LAZENBY. C H  
58 1 -6294/34 5-2 7 54 . 
=--:-c==-=---=---.,....,,...2/2 'f. HOTELS, Cruislines, 
& Amusement Parks 
ting applications for 
jobs, internships and 
'tions. For information 
tion; write National 
Recreation , P . O . Box 
Hilton Head Island,  SC 
;__ ____ 2 /3 
·ng sessions per week 
ks, tanning oil , free 
Your Buns" !-shirt only 
at Sirius F itness . 345· 
00 6th Street. 2 1 1 
GOING TO EUROPE 
FOR ONE MONTH ! 
AM , PARIS , LON· 
8 OPENINGS LEFT . 
MEETING FEB . 3 6 : 30 
1 03 OR CALL 345· 
-
E
-=
R :-6 ·-=o_o __ P
-:-
M
-:-
. 
-..,..-2/ 1 D : SMOKERS who are 
smoking up to a pack of 
s· a day for the l ast 3·5 
participate in a research 
Cail Q. Carlson at 345· 
o r  58 1 -35 1 0 for more 
:7:-:-:-:-==::-:--=--==-·2/ 4 ONA! SPRING BREAK !  
ity trip a t  t h e  QUALITY 
RFSIDE!  Ocean FRONT 
. Transportat ion by 
UNO. HIENIKEN BEER 
Bus. This Year take the 
TR IP . 249 . 9 5 .  Call GYM 
at 345-6 7 46 Today. 
:-- -----2/ 1 
RYAN : You are doing an 
job as Sig Tau Pres. 
up! Lynette. 
2 / 1 �G::-:Ac:-M-:-=:P:-cLE:::D::-:G::-:E:::S:-:-:-:. Who 
What does she look l ike? 
know whoshe is? Your 
Angels are watching 
every step of the way! ! 
..___ ______ 2 / 1  
'ck's Day. PAGE O N E  
. Only 46 Days Away. 
_______ 2 / 1  
A N Y  G R A H A M , l ' M  
N G  YOU ! HAVE A 
WEEK ! LOVE , YOUR 
AN ANGEL. 
uti lus/weights 
ilTI'MJE � �  
C l1  UJ IB3 
EB' A nnouncements 
K . H . ,  I W I S H , V E R Y  
C REATIVE WELL NOT THIS 
MUCH . IT MUST BE REAL. I 
TOOK T H E I R  P ICTU R E S  
DOWN . LOVE J .  
_________2 / 1  
M A R K  PEACOCK-(surprise 
again)-Congrats on Activation ! 
Let's make an appointment to 
celebrate real soon!  Love, Beth. 
"0"'"" ________ 2 / 1  
RUSH SIGMA NU LITTLE 
SISTERS Tomorrow night at 
Friends, 9 pm . Rides available 
348-5 1 8 2 ,  348-5264. 
_________ 2 / 1  
T o  my n e w  found l ittle brother 
STEVE M I LLER and my big 
brother CHIP,  You guys are the 
Best!  Sigma N u  Love , Johnna. 
_________2 / 1  
Alpha Garn actives: Thanks for 
everythin g .  We're all psyched for 
I -week,  hope you are too. Love 
Alpha Garn Pledges 
_________ 2 / 1  
Alpha Garn Pledges only 5 
more days of Pledging .  Get 
Psyched ! 
_________ 2 / 1  
I t 's  A M Y  K R ELL'S 2 0 t h  
BIRTHDAY! I F  YOU K NOW 
H E R ,  CALL 2 5 7 3  and wish· her a 
happy b irthday! 
_________ .2 / 1  
J E A N  KADANSKY Hooray! 
Congratulations on going Active, 
sweetie !  I 'm so happy to be your 
A-mom . Love , M ichelle .  
_________,2 / 1  
BRIDG ETTE HENSLEY . Y e a  
baby! You did  i t !  I 'm s o  proud of 
you ! You're gonna be one super 
active . Sig Kap Love , Mom. 
_________2 / 1  
Laura Klen-l 'm s o  proud of 
my 'active' daughter! I'm so glad 
that I got such a great baby and a 
good friend ! Love, Sue. 
_________ 2 / 1  
P u zzle A n swers 
T A P E I M '.) T I F I ,..S T L 0' 
A G R A I A C H 0 0 1 A H  A B  
B A  I T I S T E R N I N E  i s 
U R  N• C L A V I T A T A  
L V I I A I A N F 
l l I V I N i <  A I T R A I C H I F A I N E I M U  
H I F I I l A B L E I C A R  E N  0 I T A R CJ - A T S 
D E  E I  A D  E N I U A N  I A - N  D D  E D I N P• u -
I A M U l E I K I L ,  U : A 
c R A N I N I S E• 1 E E S C I R E R  N E  , .  R E N T  
T A  K E I D I CJ G E �- . 1 ,� � OJ 
�Annou ncements 
SIGMA NU LITTLE SISTERS 
will have Spring rush tomorrow 
night at Friends. Fun starts at 9 .  
_________2 / 1  
�An nouncements 
Dean G r u n ewal d ,  Happy 
Birthday! I love you and please , 
cheer up!  Love-Teri . 
_________2 / 1  
BLOOM COUNTY 
Ir W/15 7Hf!T TIME" .. . 
7lf!TT W:RY SPCC!fll 77M€ 
IN A *MOC!l.llCY ... 
OF CDUR?e 6€0R6& !<NW 
/A/HAT/A/A5 GOING ON.' H& 
� fJ5&0 TV CAU- M& fJP ANO 
: 8RAGABO</TITAll 7H& Tllrl& ! 
I 
FOK TH& t.OV& OF 
M!Ke, 11115 €V.!"�Y-
1lf!N& txJ#c 
lfAYlfll(c .?� . . 
\ 
H&'lJ 5AY, �r JU5T NWT TO 
AN<mlCR. Mf£TING /A/H&R& /Al& 
Pl5CIJ5Sl3fJ A R£1J.1,L,Y NeAT 
5t:CR&T Pl.AN 7HAT I MIGHT 
HAV& RESeRVATION5 
A80U7 LAT&R. " 
NO, I'M 
/IFl<AllJ 
IM!5SW 
rr; RON .. . 
/ 
" , .. , 
EB' Annou ncements EB' A nnouncements 
Jul ie-You're the best A-Phi Linda Thorn, Congrats on 
active & roommate ever! Love being an Alpha Phi Active! Your 
ya, Wendy. P . S .  Congrats! !  mom, Susie V.  
_________2 / 1  / 1  
by Berke Breathed 
..... --------------------
YCAH, NO cl!Y& ur� 
Mr/CVS RAfl())flJ, 
I l1fll1r 1Jlt.ktN1 '80t1; 
CllKllC S,,. 
��Y, G80RGE, YOU CAN/ 
We.A%/- OUT OF TJllS Q4/e ! 
IRANSCAM 15 7H& 81(3(£ST 
5CANl>Al OF TH& lJECA[;e, 
ANO YOU'!<& IN IT UP 
TV Y()()R eARJ,OBeS .' 
I 
-' I "-:._ 
-/, ,  , �  
ANO BIG Al HAIG 
15 SO O£$P� 
HE JU!iT RE/Al OIJT 
FOR. A Tl/.ISU.7l){).W 
F·FRJN{)-f?A/SC./V 
f --=---./� 
fT'.5 �N 
££€CT/ON 
YtAI? / 
flR51 0Rfl€R Of fJIJ51N€5S Wllfi 
f1 WllNIMOU5 vorr ON 7H€ 
"COMPl?EHENOIVf RAP-Blf!f' . 
1J?,€fiTY• f1Nl7 THE 577CKY QV€5� 
17<JN OF VC!WIC11T/ON... ' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I CAN'T 
§!ANO 
IT.. 
0 - - er 
7CXJGH e.<EAI<, 
G€(JR6E.. 60SH, 
I NONPf3R 
/IJHO INYITW 
Hl/'rl . . .  
"\ 
$/R ! ,£,,5!!f/-1 
/.IJ&U.0"1& ...,,......,... , 7D MAL/8U! =� SI�! OF Al.I- {}J.£E;SC' 
............... 
-,j , , ,... •' 
To find out about the weeklY entertai n ment. . .  
o r  when to catch the next basketbal l game .. . . 
TH E 
DAILY EASTERN 
. N EWS 
T 
..; ' 
1 2  Monday,  February 1 ,  1 988 The Dall Eastern 
Re ski n s  sca l p  Broncos 42- 1  O ;  Wi l l iams MVP 
5AN DIEGO (AP)-Doug 
Williams, Timmy Smith and 
Ricky Sanders ripped apart the 
Denver defense with a record 
3 5-point, 3 56-yard second 
quarter as the Washington 
Redskins won the Super Bowl 
by routing the Denver Broncos 
42-10 and shutting down John 
Elway . 
Washington spotted Denver 
a 1 0-0 lead , then came from 
behind for the seven th tim€ in 
14 wins this year to give the 
NFC its fourth straight lop­
sided victory in the NFL's 
championship game . 
It was the Redskins' second 
Super Bowl victory in five 
vears . And it was an eerie 
�·eprise for the Broncos, whose 
coach , Dan Reeves , said they 
were haunted by their 39-20 
loss to the New York Giants in 
last year 's game , a contest in 
wh ich thev led at halftime then 
were outgamed 200-2 over the 
next 20 minutes .  
If that was a haunting, this 
one was a possess10n .  
Consider this :  
Williams, the MVP . was 
playing less than 24 hours 
a fter root cana l on a molar, and 
:-;e t a Super Bowl record with 
: �40 yards on 1 8-of-29 passing, 
: 306 in the first half. Only six 
nt her quarterbacks have passed 
for 300 yards in a full Super 
Bow l .  The four TD passes by 
t he first black quarterback to 
play in  th is ultimate game tied 
t he record for a Super Bowl . 
The 35 second quarter points 
n n  ju,.;t 18 plays were 14 more 
t h a n  the Super Bowl record for 
a quarter and the most in a 
..; i n gle period i n  NFL playoff 
history .  They used just 5 :47  to 
..;('ore them and scored on five 
� t ra ight possessions , failing 
on ly when Williams downed 
t he ba l l  on the last play of the 
ha lf. 
Smith , a surprise starter for 
George Rogers, rushed for 1 3 1  
.\'ards i n  the first half, five 
m ore than he had in the entire 
regula r  season. He finished 
w i t h  204 yards in 22 carries ,  
includ ing h �c;  fi rst two pro 
t ou c h downs.  That  
Ma rcus Allen 's record 
,.;pt i n  the Raider's 38-9 
t he Redskins in 1984 . 
Sanders , who caught t 
the  four TD pa sses , ha 
,vards on receptions in t 
h a l f  and finished with a 
1 93 yards on nine recepti 
The 356 yards gain 
Washington in the 
quarter was just 17 less 
i ts seaso •. -long average 
ful l  game and its six 
downs set a Super Bowl 
Panthers�������������������
purple Panthers a two-point 
advantage . 
On Eastern's next possesion , 
Norm Evans failed to score on 
a lay-in attempt .  When 
Panther Mark Fowler tried to 
follow the miss , he was charged 
with a techmcal foul for 
grabbing the rim.  
Newby converted on his one 
technical free throw to make 
the score 1 19-1 1 6  with 2 : 4 1  
remaining .  Northern Iowa 
maintained a three-point 
cushion until Eastern forward 
Tony Hemphill drilled a three-
COUNSELORS 
Boys' c a m p  i n  Berksh i re Mts . W. 
M a s s .  G o o d  s a lary . r m .  & bd . .  
travel allowance . beautiful modern 
facil ity, m ust love children and be 
able to teach one of the following:  
te n n is ,  WS I ,  s a i l i n g ,  w a t e rs k i ,  
b a s e b a l l , b a s k e t ba l l ,  s o c c e r ,  
lacrosse, wood , A & C rocketry, 
photography, archery ,  pioneeri ng,  
ropes, piano, drama. Cal l  or write : 
C a m p  W i n ad u ,  5 G l e n  L n . ,  
Mamaroneck, NY 1 0543 
(91 4) 381 -5983 
PAGE ONE 
TAVERN 
MONDAY NIGHT 
2 for 1 Pitchers 
1 00 x your cash 
register 
receipt promotion 
Rent Only 
$1 5.00 til May 
:-:---�  
".' . l , I �� � r '""' } ' . ' � •........__ , . . 
FREE 
--� DELIVERY 
'°"' J!B.P 345-7083 
pointer with :42  left to tie the 
contest at 1 2 1 .  
But Newby answered with a 
three-pointer of his own to put 
Northern Iowa on top for good , 
124-12 1 .  Following a purple 
Panther rebound of an Eastern 
miss, UNI's Steve Phyfe drove 
for a lay-up at the buzzer to 
account for the game's final 
five-point spread. 
"I can't fault anybody in any 
area of the game ," he said . "I'm 
surprised the players didn't 
collapse on the floor at the end 
of the game. 
One Eastern and two AMCU 
records were eclipsed Satur­
day . Both the league and school 
mark for most points combined 
was set at 247 ,  and Eastern's 
1 2 1  will now stand as most 
points scored in a losing AMCU 
effort. 
Guard Jay Taylor set a career 
high for points in a game as the 
6-3 j unior guard poured in 39. 
Other Eastern scoring leaders 
were Evans, with 20,  and 
Hemphill ,  who added 18 .  
Northern Iowa was led in  
scoring by  6-8 center Jason 
Congratulations 
To The New 
Ph i Mu Alpha Sinfon ia 
P ledgg�mass M ichae 7 •  flit.Jck 
� ,  w , ? .,;1· 
· m,erson 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
PRESENTS 
DR. AL VIN POUSSAINT 
•SCRIPT CONS UL TANT #1 RA TED 
TV S HOW THE COSBY SHOW 
•BEST SELLING AUTHOR WHY BLACKS KILL 
BLACKS AND BLACK CHILDCARE 
•NOTFD A U THOR . EDUCATOR , PSYCHIATRIST 
AND SOCIAL CRITIC 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1988 
8:00 P.M. GRAND BALLROOM 
$1  w STUDENTS W ITH l .D.  $3w GENERAL PUBLIC lllS��Z".';.�KETS ON SALE U N ION BOX OFFICE 
Reese, who scored 23 . Reese 
ended regulation with only ten .  
The Panthers will try again 
for their first AMCU win when 
they host Valparaiso at 7 :30 
Monday night at Lantz Gym. 
Eastern (1 21 ) 
Hemphill 8- 1 3  0-0 1 8 , Evans 6 - 1 1 8-
1 1  20 . Taylor 1 2 - 1 9 1 3- 1 4 3 9 ,  Vance 
2-2 2-4 6, Tate 0-0 0-0 0 Macciocchi  
4 - 7  2 - 4  1 0 , Jones 2 - 3  0-0 4 Fowler 4 -
1 0  6 - 7  1 4 , Strickland 2-3 1 -2 5 ,  Vance 
2 - 2  2-4 6 West 1 ·4 1 - 1 3 Stein 0- 1 2 -
2 2 .  Totals 4 1 - 7 4  3 5 - 4 5  1 2 1 
Northern Iowa ( 1 26) 
Williams 4-9 0-3 8, McDermott 8- 1 1 
5-6 22 Reese 8 - 1 8 7 - 7  23 Cox 4-9 0-
2 1 0 , Nurse 3- 1 1 0-2 9 ,  Bailey 1 - 2 0-0 
3 ,  Parker 8 - 1 3 5-6 22.  Phyte 
9, Newby 7 - 1 8 4-4 20.  Totals 
2 2 - 2 8 1 26 .  
Halftime-Eastern 3 9  Nori 
3 9 .  
Regulation-Eastern 8 9 .  
lowa 89 . 
First overtim e-Eastern 98,  
lowa 9 8 .  
Second overtim e-Eastern 
Northern Iowa 1 07 . 
T h i r d  ov e r t i m e-Eastern 
Northern Iowa 1 1 4 .  
Three poi nt goals-Nurse 3 
2 ,  Cox 2 ,  Hemphill 2 ,  Taylor 
Dermott, Bailey, Parker 1 
Rebounds-Northern Iowa 52 i 
1 1  ), Eastern 46 (Vance 8) .  
Technicals-Eastern bench F 
Attendance-2 980.  
BE A 
LEADER 
� h:::�  
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
a unique opportunity providing chal lenge 
and responsibi l i ty  i n  a residence hall  setting 
APPLICATIONS AVAl...All..E 
FEBflJMY I - 9 
CAM PUS DOG 
1 9 9 Os: lf,S' • z1,,,S"11 FU LL M EAL DEAL 
Monday. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Hamburger, 
Feb. 1 Soup & Sm. Cok 
Tuesday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Gyro, 
Feb. 2 Fry & Sm. Coke 
Wednesday _ _ _ _ _  Polish Sausage, 
Feb. 3 Fry & Sm. Coke 
Thursday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bowl of Chili 
Feb. 4 Fry & Sm. Coke 
Friday - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 Corn dogs, 
Feb. 5 Fry & Sm. Coke 
Saturday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Hamburger, 
Feb. 6 Fry & Sm. Coke 
WE DELIVER 
345-572 1  
VALID IN STORE ONL Y 
Monday,  February 1 , 1 988 1 3  
rn wrestle r  Craig Sterr puts the clamps on Northern I l l ino is  wres t le r Scott  
n 1n the 1 1 8 pound weight  class . Sterr  won 1 5 - 0  on a t e c h n ical  ta l l . a n d  
defeated Northern in  the dual  m e e t  2 4 - 2 0  o n  Fr iday 1 n  Lan tz G y m  T h e  
C A M  SIMPSON I Staff photographer  
Pan t h e r s  wrest led i n  t h e  I n d i a n a  U n i v e r s i ty l n v 1 t a : 1 o n a l  S u n day a n d  came away w 1 • ri  
s e c o n d  p lac e .  
restlers hand le N I U , take second at I U  i nvit 
m's wrestling team 
a dual meet from Nor­
Illinois Friday n ight at 
Gym by the score of 24-
t h e  n t r a v e l e d  t o  
·ngton, Ind .  o n  Sunday 
took three individual 
ionships in fin ishing 
in the Hoosier In ­
na! tournament. 
host Hoosiers won the 
with 75 points . The 
ers were second with 
points , followed by West 
V i rgin ia with 53 % ,  Illinois 
Sta te with 4 6 112 , Tennessee­
C h a t t a n ooga w i t h  4 5 112 ,  
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
with 38, Wright State of 
Dayton , Ohio with 1 2 112 and 
N orthern with 7 1/2 . 
In Friday's dual ,  the Pan ­
thers got off to a great start, as 
Craig Sterr took a 1 5-0 
tec h n ic a l  fa l l  over Scott 
Swanson at 1 1 8 pounds , then 
C raig Camp bell  was awarded a 
forfeit win at 126 to stake the 
grapplers to an early 1 1-0 lead . 
At 1 3 4 ,  Northern's Mike 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5.95. 
Now at Monical ' s ,  get a Large 
Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
to go for j ust 5 .95 plus tax . 
Offer good on Carry-Out 
7 days a week 
al participat ing stores . 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of  Pepsi 
for j ust $6 .50 .  
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1 988 
Present  t h i s  coupon when picking up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Charleston 348-7 5 1 5  I 
I 
I {· 
FREE DELIVERY aft�r 5 p.m. o E  I 
. . . . . .. . . . . .. 
Read The Dai ly 
Eastern News 
Gonio defeated Lorne Garrett 
14 -3 to make the score 1 1 -4 , 
t h en David Marlow was 
awarded a forfeit  a t  1 42 to give 
t he grapplers a 1 7-4 lead .  
A t  167 ,  Hen ry Teverbaugh 
was defea ted bv Joe Madonia 
4-3 for a 1 7- 14 Eastern lea d .  
l iuf  Ma rty Molin a gave the 
Pa n t hers some breath in g room 
w h e n  he bea t Bill Jepson 6-4 
for a 20- 14  score . 
Then , Northern's Tom Hoy 
p i n ned J oe Remke at 190 
pounds to · t ie the match a t  20-
20. But hea vyweigh t Copache 
T_v l l ' r  . ..;cored a 1 4 - 1  victor�· over 
M a rk Kueh l t o  give the 
Pa n t her,; thPir fina l  margin of 
\' idory .  
'The gu�·s knew they had to 
g o  ou t and do much better 
t oda>· . ' ' McCa usland sa id , "and 
t l i e» re,;ponded . When you look 
�t t t hP  resu l ts .  they weren 't far 
m1·a \· from Indiana .  We're 
going  out t h e re and mak in g 
t h i n g,;: h a p pen , a nd that ';:: \Yh a t  
\'d' \l" < l l1 t r ight  11 0\\ . . . 
Su nda» Sterr wnn his  firs t  
t_\10 bou_b l:e[ore io , ing the L J.� · t i t l P  match  to Torn H.:-rring ot 
I n d i a n a  G-5 . A t  126 ,  Cam p bell 
r l e fPa tPd Shawn Hart of ln­
d i ;urn \1· i t h  a 9- 7 \\·in .  
A t  158  . . Johnsou 1ost thE­t ou rt h  p la l'e bou t t o  .Joh n Kan.,. 
ol  I l l inoi:-:  Sta t e 8 -1 . whih­
l\ lo l i n a  \1·on the 1 77  CT0\1·n h\· 
! J , , i t i ng  D\1· igh t Dmrn ;:: of SILT 
1 :) - .'i .  A t  1 90 .  Birt \l d -
· · l  i 1 1 1  i n a t e cl hy  C h r i ,;: t  J ­
T " a m a .'- i ro,;: i n  a t echn ica l ta l l .  
\1· h i l t- Tder \1·011 n i,; cham­
p i < > n "h ip h:- ·  hea t in '.... Tenne,;;;e·• ­
C h ,1 t t a rn ioga · - Chn- Thnrn -
1 1  n· l " · :i .--': ";."" ;  �1 .w._l 
�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,I 
; I 
� � 
� � 
� CO N G RATU LAT I O N S  � ; � 
� TO TH E N EW ACT I V E S  � 
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; .I. � MARY B ETH BOLDUC K E R R I  MADJAK KATHY SM ITH � ; I � BETH B RAY LYNN MALI NOWSKI  JAM I E  STAU DE R � ; I � PENNY BROWN KAR E N  M I TCH T RACIE STEWART � ; I � CARRI  CASH JOLIE MON ROE K I M  TATRO � 
; I 
; J I LLEEN CHAMBERLA I N  DEBBIE MU E LL E R  L I N DA THORN � � I 
' KATH E R I N E  CONOUR J ENNIFER M U N N J AN E  TROLLEY � � / � KRI STENA ENGSTROM E L L EN NESBITT TAMARA TWIN ING � 
; / 
; W E N DY FANTHORPE KATHY N ICAR ICO C Y NTH I A  VAN D E RG R I F F  � � / 
� J U LI E HUCKER N I COLE RETTIG C H R I STY WAR F I E LD � 
; / 
� K I M  KINCAID j '  L I SA SCHRE I N E R  A N N A  W I LL IS � 
; / 
� SHANNON K I N DR E D  M I C H E LLE SC H RO E D E R  C Y N T H I S  W I LL IS � 
; / 
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Lady Pa nther 4th 
' su b-par ' Craft 
B y  AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
The Boilermakers of Purdue 
won the Lady Panther In­
vitational track meet with a 
total of 1 88 points , followed by 
Ball State with 89 and DePaul 
with 74 .  
The Lady Panthers finished 
fourth of the ten teams at the 
meet, totalling 56 points , 
followed closely by Western 
with 5 1 .  
Purdue was heavily favored 
coming into the meet, having 
j ust won their own invitational 
a week ago. 
Rounding out the scoring 
was Indiana State , Bradley, 
Southern Illinois Universi ty at 
Edwardsville and Principia 
College . 
"It was a sub-par per­
formance for us," said Eastern 
women's track Coach John 
Craft. 
A reason for the team's finish 
was the fact that they were 
p lagued by injuries in key 
spots . 
''Laurie Mizener had tO: drop 
out of the 5 ,000 (meter run) for 
us with a strained quad muscle . 
and I had to pull two members 
(freshman Esta Saverson and 
junior Lorry Plutz) of my relay 
team in the last event," Craft 
said . "Considering the injuries, 
I suppose it's not that bad ."  
Lady Panther bright spots 
included the 220-yard relay 
team, which finished second. 
Senior Tracy Olawumi finished 
second in the 500-meter dash , 
with a time of 1 : 16 .29 .  
Junior Plutz finished third in 
the 400 meter dash , timed at 
59.4 1 .  In the long jump , 
freshman Saverson and junior 
Willella McKinney finished 
second and third with jumps of 
17-10/ an<l 1 7-6 1/.i ,  respectively . 
Sophomore Pam Kinkelaar 
finished fourth in 55 meter 
hurdles timed at 8.60.  
"All I wanted to do was make 
the final ,"  Kinkelaar said . "The 
hurdles have definitely made 
my day."  
In the pentathlon,  junior 
Tina Dawson finished second 
with 2 ,865 points. 
All Night Special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
r, - - - - - - - - - - - - COU PON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  1�mall Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . 3 .95 plus tax 1 
:Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .95 plus tax l :L.�rge Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .95 plus tax l 
I I 
: 1 Item Thin Crust l 
I � 
I I l Not valid Expires : 
: with any other offer 2/29/88 l 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
1 600 LINCOLN -345-3400 
A FU N  
BY _ Gift 
·�OCKEY�, 
NrEFNAIDW.. . v 
PERSONALIZED BRIEFS 
Flamingo Red 
or 
Frost White 
We' l l  Pri nt Whi le  You Wait . . .  
H is .& Her I n it ials With Hearts 
His-Hers T-shirts 
VALENTINE 
DESIGNS 
Open 
"Russel Athletics" 
Sweatsh irts & 
Sweatpants 
$8.00 (2nds) 
nights 
t i l  
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHE R" · Sundays 
1 p.m. 
to 
5 p.m. 8:00 p .m. 
4417 UNCOUI AV•'Nutl 
CHAllLDTOM. ILLINOIS 
. .  
L OOK O UT 
For tr1is . week's 
I 
''--- --
. 
I n  Th e Ve rge 
* * * featuring the famous INTERHATIONAL_INN * * * 
To Sign Up 
Or For More Info 
CALL GARY 
AT 345-91 35 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
$295/204 QUAD 
All Oceanvlew Rooms with Balconies 
For Years the Spring Break Favorite 
Always the Best Location on the Beach 
Driving Package J. 1 45 Without Transportation. 'f 
Quad Occupan�y 
Full Package J. 21 5 With Transportation . 'f 
Quad Ocrupancy 
• Se Ve:i ri H ) M S  accomfT'odat rnns at the ... e 
Tn 1 er na t : o 11 .1 ! : n n  1 o c a 1 e d  1 10'11 1 1  't-P. '"'1 ''. t 
s t r i p  11 3 1 3  South  A t l a n t i c  AV"enue 1 n  � 
B e a c n  To 1 a i l •r re ri o v a 1 e d  o v e �  1ne pac;: lt• 
t h i s  o c e w 1 1 o n t  ·e�ort  1 o;  certa 1 11 1 �  o n �  rl tht 
c. c .i � ' i ! J  no!t> IS , o ca t ed i n  'he centra ! s1r, o 
The Motel  nas a l t  c c P, a n  nl? .v ·floms CJ',�· fY 
o n 1 . M 1 o n m c  pool  Oar ""' �P -l'�  one 
>i ottest  0001 a e c k s  on iti� s t 1 ; p  
• RouM tnc  'flO to r  c o a r ti ' r il " �  ' , , a  
f'l1qnwav coi1Cl"Pc; to. DaytMa Beac� F 
lJ'1 l · � P  c"1ers we u�e  1t-e newest �tn 
i:l'-.13 1 13D le* 
Full Package 
J. 20 With Tr�portation • ., 5 . op11onal  e � cw•s ionc; J 1 < H 1 a :i 1 e  ' O  o.sne� Five Per Room Epcat l'i a '°' a i : a n  ludu '5. ;'.'arty beats a� 
Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC. 
The largest m college tours to Ffonda 
for over 9 years 
* 
Best Hotel-
Guaranteed 
You know where you wil 
staying on this trip 
(with other trips??! 
* 
Best Location It 
Daytona 
Don't let a poor location niil 
trip . (the Daytona slit, 
23 miles long!) 
* 
Shouting Dista 
from Everythiltl 
The top bars. restaurants. e 
free concerts (not a tail 
away, like other 
* 
Pool Deck Pa 
Every Day 
The hottest. biggest f)litl 
Daytona Beach! 
* 
Read The Daily Eastern News ! ! ! 
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Tan kers wi n 1 out of 6 
By GARY LARSEN 
Staff writer 
Over the weekend, Eastern's men's 
and women's teams swam two dual 
meets �hat saw the lady tankers go 
winless , and the men's team drop two 
of three. 
On Friday, Eastern faced DePauw 
and Millikin in a double-dual meet at 
Lantz Pool . While -Eastern's men were 
able to top Depauw and lost a close 
meet to Millikin , Eastern's women lost 
to both . 
"The girls lost both meets but swam 
exceptionally well ,"  said Eastern Coach 
Ray Padovan. "It was probably the best 
meet we had all year. "  
O n  a n  individual level , Elizabeth 
Curvey swam her best-ever time in the 
200 meter backstroke, at 2 :23 .3 .  
Other notable times for the women in  
Friday's meet were Betsy Watkins in  
the 50-meter freestyle (26 .0) and 
Mf�le Harsha in the 200-meter 
butterfly , who had a personal best time 
of 2 :24 .7 .  
"Our men beat DePauw handily and 
had a real close meet with Millikin . It 
came down to the last relay, and we lost 
it ," Padovan said . 
ever on Friday . 
"No question about it,  thE> best meet 
Tad's ever had by a considerable 
amount," said Padovan. "Sometimes a 
diver gets good scores because they 
tend to be judging real high. That 
wasn't the case this particular time . 
Tad just dove that well . "  
On Saturday, Western Illinois' men 
showed why they are one of the teams 
to beat in the conference. 
"They are one of the top teams we 
compete against, and they showed 
why," Padovan said 
Eastern 's women experienced more of 
the same on Saturday .  " -estern's 
women may not have quite as much 
depth , but they're solid all the way 
across the board , "  Padovan said . 
"It's hard , '  Padovan said of the back­
to-back dual meets ,  "bu t  it's something 
they have to be able to do because when 
we go to our conference meet this 
weekend with the women , and bter the 
Midwest Championships when we 
swim three days in a row,' ' Padovan 
said . 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer  
rn forward Ann Brown looks for  the outlet pass af ter corral l tn9 one of her 1 2 
s on the n i g h t .  Wester n ' s  D iane E l lefr itz ( 4 3 )  and Robin Hasemann ( 3 5 )  try 
nt it wh i le  Laura Jensen lays sprawl ed on t h e  f loor . 
For the men , freshman Sean Brock 
swam a 2 :02 . 1  in the 200-meter 
backstroke , and clocked in at 56 .5 in 
the 100-me ter backstroke . Junior diver 
Tad Toler had his best performance 
"It's tremendou:>ly hard , both 
physically and emot10nally , because 
you have to get read\ so many times in 
a three-day period . Your adrenaline's 
gone . You're physically worn , so the 
more they get used to going back-to­
back the better it is for th em," Padovan 
said . 
_________________from page 1 6  
lead at 20 with just 
and a half minutes left . 
would come no closer 
of the way as they shot 
' c 29 percent from the 
-38) in the second half. 
, on the other hand, 
in nearly 59 percent of 
in the second period . 
m is a much improved 
team from a year ago,"  said 
Eastern Coach Barbara Hilke. 
"They were ready to come after 
us.  
"We needed to take charge 
offensively, '' Hilke said of her 
halftime instructions .  "We 
needed to pick our heads up . I 
think we were more concerned 
with the officiating than we 
needed to be . We had our five 
officials on the floor along with 
the other two . 
Western Coach Kelly Hill 
said : "We bea t . ourselves 
tonight.  We j ust went cold (in 
the second half) and we turned 
the ball over too many times. 
Once we got in a hole , we just 
kept digging ourselves deeper. 
"We're a young team but 
Eastern was j ust a better team 
than we were tonight, ' '  Hill 
said . 
Ea stern (80) 
Bonsett  5- 1 2  2 · 2  1 2  E t h r i d g e  2-3 1 · 
2 6 .  Perkes 3 - 8  0 - 0  7 .  Cavanaph 2 - 3 
0 -0  4 .  Powel l  1 - 2 0-0 2 .  Walsh 1 - 2 0 - 1  
2 .  Fr ierd ich 7 - 9  0 - 1  1 4 , Br0'.ll n 6 ·9 0 - 0  
1 2 . M u l l  2 - 5  3 - 4  7 .  Tyler 7 - 1 3  0- 1 1 4  
Totals 3 5 - 6 6  6- 1 1  80 
W estern I l l i no is  (57 )  
s� "CCk 1 - 5 0 -0  2 .  G · ovan ett 1  1 - 5 0 
C 2 Jensen 6 - 9  1 -:i 1 3  H a seman 5 ·  
1 6 6 6 1 6 .  Caeys  4 ·  1 1  O · O  8 .  E l l e f r i t ?  
4 1 2  O · O  8 K ' S C 'l 4 ·8 O ·O  8 .  T ota l s  
2 5  6 7  7 . 9  5 7  
H a 1 f t 1 m e-E ;:;- · 0 · �  : : .  Wecotern 3 2 .  
T >  r e e  po 1n !  t;L.1al s- E t h r t d , 1e . Perke�. 
RPbou11d .<:. - -F - - «  ·:· �2 ( 8 1  w n .  M 1 1 1 1  
1 O J .  Western 36 ( K i rsch 8 )  
.�.'lendanc"! - � ,· a .  
Let Your Sweethearts 
Know you love them 
with a Valentine ' s  Day 
Personal .  
to appear 
Thursday, Fe buary 1 1  
in the Daily Eastern News 
20 ¢ a word, 1 0  word minimum 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
k and White Art ($ 1 extra) check box D 
Art ( $ 2  extra) check box D 
A) C) 
Deadline:  Monday, February 8,  1 988 
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Panthers d rop heartbreaker to Northern Iowa 
Women's 
team wi ns 
big 80-57 
By BARRY BOTT I N O  
Sports ed itor 
Although Halloween is ::;till 
nine months awa:> . it  was 
fright night Saturday at Lantz 
Gvm . ' \.  ·
The --l·U \Yestern Illinoi::; 
\\.estern·inds blew into town 
Saturda�· and were do"'n by a 
mere point to the 1 --l ---l Eastern 
women's basketball team. 
\Vith a 33-32 halftime lead .  
Eastern arose in t h e  second 
half to outscore Western --l 'i -25 
in the second stanza to over ­
take the Westerwinds 80· 5 7  
and stay i n  a first-place tie for 
the Gateway Conference lead 
with a 9-2 league record and a 
1 5-4 overall mark . 
\Vith the loss . the Wester­
winds dropped to 4 -15  and 2 -9 
in the Gateway . 
The Lady Panthers remained 
in a tie for the league lead as  
co-leaders Southern Illnois and 
Mliianli State posted win:-. . 
The Salukis topped Bradley 
52-49 in Carbondale wh ile the 
Lady Sycamores held off ;)rake 
72-68 in overtime at Terre 
Haute . 
The Illinois State Redoirds 
kept a game back of the leaders 
with a 89-67 win ove: Nor­
thern Iowa. 
Eastern was led by four 
players in double figures , 
including j unior Lisa Tyler and 
freshman Stacy Frierdich < 14  
each) and jumor Sheryl Bor1sett 
and senior Ann Brown ( 1 2  
each). 
Brown and sophomore c.enter 
Laura Mull pulled down 10 
rebounds apiece to lead the 
Lady Pan the  rs i n  that  
category . 
Western got 1 6  points from 
center Diane Ellefritz and eight 
overtimes 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff wnter 
Conference woes 
for Eastern's basket 
Saturday as the Pan 
to Northern Iowa 126-
draining quadruple 
AMCU-8 contest at 
Falls , Iowa. 
"I don't think e1t 
deserved to lose,' ' 
Coach Rick Samuels 
post-game radio m 
"Both teams played e 
· courageously ."  
It  seemed both te 
mirror images as t 
developed , as Eastern 
purple Panthers trad 
for sixty minutes of p 
But Northern low 
overall record is now 
control in the game's 
overtime to collect th 
league victory aga 
AMCU losses.  
Eastern , whose sea 
is 8-9 , remains in eig 
in the conference. wi 
conference mark. 
"From our stand 
were just extremely 
Samuels said .  
Eastern led 82-72 
remaining, but the 
Panthers scored 17 
game's final 24 
regulation to send the 
into overtime. 
Eastern forward Ann Brown and Westerwind's 
center  Lau ra Jensen fight for the rebound in 
Satu rday ' s  8 0 - 5  7 Lantz Gym victory for the 
JOE DRISCOLL /. Staff photographer 
Panthers which kept them in three way tie for first 
place in the Gateway ConferenGe with Indiana 
State and Southern Illinois . 
Saturday's game w 
every juncture as 
were deadlocked at 3 
half, 89 at regulation, 
one overtime, 107 
·second , and 1 14 after 
rebounds out of sophomore 
Debbie Kirsch. 
With a· 33-24 cushion at 3 : 1 4  
o f  the first half, th e  Wester­
winds ran off eight straight 
points , including an Ellefritz 
layup with one second 
remaining to cut the Eastern 
lead to one . 
Western took a 34-33 ad­
vantage on a Kirsch bucket to 
begin the second half. But that 
would turn out to be Western's 
only lead of the half. 
A t h  r e  e - p o i  n t e r  b y  In the fourth fiv 
sophomore guard Barb Perkes overtime period, Eas 
began an 1 1 -2 run with 16 :53 Northern Iowa trad 
remaining that pushed the · baskets to tie the gam"e 
Eastern lead to 1 2  at 50-38 .  1 16 .  A goal by North 
A 1 6-6 spurt put the Lady Maurice Newby then 
(See WOMEN, page 15) (See PANTHERS, ·  
Panthers ; Maton turn in  sol id performances Inside 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Despite the absence of four 
of its top runners , Eastern's 
men's track team turned in 
several  outstanding per­
formances at Friday's Eastern 
Illinois Open Invitational. 
Meanwhile , the four runners 
who went to the 28th Mason­
Dixon Games at Louisville also 
did pretty well . 
Senior Olympic hopeful Jim 
Maton won the 800 meters 
with a time of 1 :52 .06, while 
Ian Issacs won the 400 meters 
with a time of 49.08 seconds. 
"The Mason-Dixon Games 
have a fine reputation,"  said 
Head Coach Neil Moore . 
Maton's winning time did not 
qualify him for the NCAA 
Indoor Track Championship 
later this year, lluwever. The 
qualifying standard is : 5 0 . 5 0 .  
u : .  ran a fu,p ran anrl won 
handily ," Moore said , ''but he 
needed someone to run with 
him to help pace him . 
"I'm a bit disappointed onl) 
in that our plans didn't worM 
out ,"  Moore said . "Jim ran ver) 
well . I'm optimistic that he'll bE 
able to qualify for the nationals 
next Saturday (when thE 
Panthers run against Illinois 
and Tennessee at the Armory 
in Champaign-Urbana). 
Also running were Issacs,  
Darnell Thompson and Fred 
Neal . "Ian ran an excellent race 
in the 400," . Moore said . 
"Darnell ran a very tough 400, 
though he didn't place (his time 
was 50.22 seconds) and Fred 
was seeded very badly in the 
800 (he ran in 1 :56 flat) .  He 
was put in the back in his heat 
and couldn't run as well as he 
1·ould . 
Tl:te four missing runners 
were senior Jim Maton, junior 
Fred Neal, junior Ian Issacs 
and senior Darnell Thompson , 
who were in Louisville , Ky . ,  
with Head Coach Neil Moore at 
the Mason-Dixon Games. 
Akers pointed to Shannon 
Hough's 3 ,000-meter run win 
and Jeff Genarelli"s shot put of 
54-9 % , improving his previous 
best put by two feet,  as the top 
performances of the evening. 
"Shannon just went out and 
ran very well , "  Akers said . "It 
was a tremendous effort. 
Dan Steele was another top 
performer ,  winning the 600-
yard run in 1 : 1 3 .94 , just nosing 
out Don Glover, who ran 
1 : 1 4 .01 . 
In addition , Steve Conlon ran 
a 2 : 1 3 .84 1 ,000 yards, j ust 
being nipped at the wire , and 
Al Oaks and Mike Young were 
cited by Akers. 
"Both Al and Mike really ran 
well tonight," Akers said . 
"Mike has really improved his 
times so far, and you can't help 
but be impressed with his 
effort. 
Eastern's efforts got off to a 
good start in the long jump 
which found Richard LewiE 
and Tim Gateley going one 
two .  Lewis won the event with 
a leap of 22- 1 0  1/2 , whik 
Gateley jumped 22-9 1/.i. Robert. 
Flot finished fourth in the 55-
meter high hurdles with a time 
of 7 . 96 , while Brian Page 
finished sixth in the 400-meter 
dash with a time of 52.26 
seconds. 
In the 200-meters , Eric 
Childs tied for third with a 
time of 23:36 seconds , while 
Hough blasted by the field in 
the 3 ,000 with a run of 
8 :40. 16 .  
Scott Stecken won the high 
jump with a leap of 6-6 , while 
Gateley was second at 6-4 . 
women's team dr 
three of the i r  
weekend at  Lantz 
See 
• Women's track 
finishes fourth in 
Panther f nvitatio 
L a n t z  F i eJ d  
Saturday 
• Wrestlers defeat 
Lantz Friday, finish 
second to host I 
the Hoosier lnvita · 
IU 
• R e d s k i n s  
Broncos 4 2 - 1 0 ;  
named Most V 
Player of Super Bo 
See 
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om prom ise hel ps marriage work 
Despite jobs, Lyleses find time to b e  with each other 
a J. Watson 
black counselors at 
m say one thing has led 
o f  t h e i r  
· ge-"compromise ." 
Lyles said he and his 
Deneen ,  because they both 
have a "dual-career 
. ge ." 
y both believe a marriage 
as theirs should include 
together and good 
unication. 
and Deneen met on the 
quad . "What happened 
we were going to class ,"  he 
"She walked past. She 
'hi . '  She had a pretty 
" 
t was a definite mterest 
we met-two young 
e people who met and 
each other." Deneen said , 
"bing the moment as a 
ite attraction . " 
just felt he was special," 
id . 
and Deneen's marriage 
place in the University 
· t Church on June 4 ,  
, who is  an  admissions 
!or , entered Eastern in 
as a sociology major and 
ted in 1983. In 1 984 he 
working in the ad­
'ons office . 
received his master's 
ee i n  e d u c a t i o n a l  
ology and guidance in the 
er of 1987 . 
find it stimulating to work 
a university setting. and 
personal contact working 
t' 2 students ,"  said Jim 
t the rewards of his job .  
job involves documenting 
rma ti on a b o u t  t h e  
ity to high school 
ents a n d  g u i d a n c e  
!ors concerning ad-
i ons , m aj o r s  a n d  
ity life in general. 
Jim said, "Admissions offers 
college graduates opportunities 
to develop interpersonal skills , 
decision-making abilities and a 
sense of accomplishments . "  
Deneen entered Eastern in 
1978 as a speech com­
munication major with a minor 
in journalism and public 
relations .  She also received her 
master's degree in the summer 
of 1 987.  
Deneen works in Taylor Hall 
and is the only black residence 
hall counselor . "It's not any 
different for me being the only 
black residence hall counselor ," 
she said . · 
"It's no different for me than 
it was being a black student at 
Eastern . I think that's because 
I've been here for a while and I 
know a lot of people ," Deneen 
said . 
"We've been here for so long 
Eastern has become a part of 
us. ' '  
She e nj oys talkin g to 
students and helping them 
make major decisions.  "After 
talking to me for an hour or so, 
they have arrived at a decision . 
It makes me feel good ," Deneen 
said . 
She added, hers is not an 
ordinary office job.  "I like 
managing the halls and 
working with staff. It's been 
good learning to work with a 
large group . "  
With both of  them being 
counselors , they work during 
irregular hours . They said they 
make the best of whatever time 
they have together . 
"I put in irregular hours . Jim 
and I both have to adapt to 
that, because it's not a nine to 
five G ob). "  Deneen said . "It's 
been hard , but we have worked 
together over the obstacles .  
The adjustments have been 
made easier because we work 
together," Deneen said . 
Jim said , "One thing about 
marriage is that you do have 
differences of opinion . You 
have to respect each other's 
opm10ns. 
"Compromise is that you 
don't always get what you 
want.  You don't get the full 
attention of your partner," he 
said . 
Focusing also on com­
p r o m i s e , D e n e e n  s a i d ,  
"Compromise for us would be 
illustrated by just sitting in 
front of the television . Jim 
watches sports one night, and 
the next night I get to watch 
my favorite programs."  
Jim and Deneen said another 
positive side of their marriage 
is the sharing of problems that 
arise with each other's careers, 
and the aspirations. 
In his spare time Jim enj oys 
health and fitness activities 
such as weight training , 
playing tennis and racketball . 
Deneen said she enjoys 
reading inspirational writings, 
like the Bible and jazzercize . 
She says she also enjoys 
needlework. 
RASHEED MADISON 
Although Jim and Deneen Lyles both work 
irregular hours, they make their marriage stick"by 
compromising. Jim is an admissions counselor 
and Deneen .. is the o n ly black res idence ha l l  
counselor at  Eastern . � 
inorities interview with recruiters at jobs fair 
endell Hutson 
ority journalism majors 
career contacts when 
i n t e r v i e w e d  w i t h  
per professionals as 
attended a minority jobs 
in Cincinnati , Ohio, Jan. 
and 16. 
allow minority students 
rience in meeting with 
per employers is the 
of these jobs fairs," 
Dave Reed, journalism 
fair was sponsored by 
American Society of 
per Editors and sup­
by many newspapers 
the country . 
three-day event a llowed 
'ty journa l ism students 
k jobs and i n tersh ips, as 
well as get interviewing ex­
perience from professionals in 
the field . 
In November ,  Reed took the 
students to a fair in Chicago; 
last January in Louisville , Ky . ;  
and November, 1 986. in 
Kansas City Mo. 
The journalism department 
has won the Affirmative 
Action award foi: the past two 
years, and Reed uses -the. $500 
award to pay for the trips.  
Reed also noted that being a 
j ournalism major isn't required 
to attend the fairs . "As long as 
you plan to have a can•er in 
newspaper journalism . you an' 
eligible to a ttend , "  lw said . 
So far of the six s t udt'n ts  
who a t. tended . none ha\' t '  lwl'n 
offen'd any jobs .  but t •mp lo�·t•rs 
have shown interest in some of 
them.  "Ifs still  relatiwl>· early . 
We should know something by 
late March.' '  added Reed . 
S o m e  o f  t h e  p a p e r s  
represented a t  the fair were the 
D e troi t  Free Press . th e 
Louisville Courier Jou ma 1 .  and 
The Los Angeles Times . 
Catherine Velasco , a junior 
j ournalism and psychology 
major, is one of six students 
that attended this year 's fair .  
".Minority job fairs are wry 
helpful to student j ournalists 
beca use they al low a studen t to 
g:1 in not only experience but 
know ledge of in ter\' iews and 
screen tests . . .  said Velasco . who 
is  assista n t i ·t'l"gt•  t:>ditor for 
Th t ·  Da ily Ea..; f t ' / '11 St · u -.� . 
La rr>· Sm i t h .  who a lso a t -
tended the fair aI.Id is a st:>nil1r 
j ourna lism major - and e,litor in  
chief of Th e Da il \' Ea8 ft' T"ll 
Seu ·  ... . said . "The faii: ""1s a \\':l>: 
to inform newspapers of rlw 
minorit\' talent out here . "  
Smit I� added that ' • upon 
graduating in May he hopes to 
land a report i ng job with a 
small  newspaper . 
"I wou ld like to s tart off 
smal l rather than to go to a big 
nw tro p_oli tian paper such as t lw 
Ch i l ·ago Tribu n e .  I want_ to  
s t a r t  sma l l and work m�· wa>· 
u p . "  Last summer. Smith had 
a n  in ternship with the Jn . 
dia napoli.� S ta r . a paper with :1 
da i l�· circulat ion llf abl1ut  
�00 .000.  
· ·y t lU  ' I \  lw abk I ll g!'ll\\" llllll"t' 
:md t'Xpand y ,1ur :1b i l i ti,, s :t t :1 
sm:1 l l er  newsp a p e r .  sa i d  
\ '  elasco in agreement with 
�mit.h . 
l\Iark Francis. a journalism 
p r o f e s s Q r a t H o w : 1  r d 
Cniwrsity ·i n  \\"ash i n � r .1 11 
D . C  . . said am· student i l1ur·  
nalists can d�wlop his ;kills 
more mort:> if he st�ut.s l1ft' :H :1 
sma llt:>r paper . 
Lisa Ely . a rt>pll l'tt:>r for the 
Ch it'll � l '  �U n · Ti m c8 and former 
Cl1mn�tmit\' editor for : 1  small 
\\'t:>e�ly n�wspapt:>r in Chil'a�,1 .  
said t h �  t.r:msi til1n w:ts e:1sy . 
Glt:>nn Rl1binsl1n . �tudt> n :  
Public:1 til)JlS busint>ss m:m:i �t' r .  
w lw  a lsl1 a t tt:>I1l1t>d t.ht' r:ri t' . 
sa id . "Eastt:>rn is li.:>�'1.nnin� � -' 
dt>\'<' J,1p a �,1 .  1d r� l:t ri,,n�.:, w 
w i th j ,1b::: fa irs . And l t',,r ,,1:�' 
think th,, fair-:: is an t'Xl'l' l \,'n t  
l ll t':l . . .  
Soccer p layer wa nts to go pro : story page 3 
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Eastern needs  to 
fol low jou rna l ism 
Teach ers come back for an encore ;  
' Puttin' on the H its' slated for Apri l 
school ' s  lead 
This is not a brag and boast 
session, but a replica of �vents 
that warrant acknowlegement . 
The journalism department has 
for two years been the recipient 
of the Affirmative Action Award 
for showing an extreme interest 
in its minority students . 
In a melting pot of hundreds of 
students who are journalism 
majors , minorittes are few in 
number but are advancing slowly 
toward a career in journalism. Melanie I can remember my first time 
meeting Dr.  Reed , the depart- •
A
-
n•d•e.r.s.
o
_
n __ 
ment chair. He welcomed me 
with open arm s ,  n ot babying me but simply making 
aware of the fact that he is there for me . 
by Melanie Anderson 
''Puttin' on the Hits," a variety show performed 
last spring by some of Eastern's faculty members, 
will giving an encore performance some time in 
April . 
The variety show was not intended as an act of 
charity but merely an act of comic relief. "Students 
need to see us be humans,"  said John Coffey , an 
Eastern counselor who performed with · the show 
last year and plans to do so again this year. .. 
Coffey says that faculty members are given free 
reign as to what type of skit they wi>ll perform, but 
he did note that if he felt that someone was good for 
a certain performance he would make some 
suggestions. 
To recap a few of last year's events, Coffey made 
mrntion of the fact that, "There were nine blacks 
anri one white on the program . This year we're 
projecting a larger number. "  
Lip syncing was the mode of  the night, but this 
year Coffey says, ''We're going to chance it a bit. 
He said last year's show only involved lip 
"This year will have a variety instead of strictl 
sync, but it will be the hallmark of it. " 
The participants were given up to three 
that they were responsible for;  however, if o 
ask a person would probably work the back 
for someone else . ''I did bett. ·r than 75 pe 
the program. 
"I offered an option last year-religious, 
temporary and oldies but goodies .  We ex 
broader cast of participants."  Last year's 
was given in the Rathskeller in the ba 
section_;of the university union. "That place 
packed out this year. It will be held in the G 
Ballroom. 
"It was a mixed audience , this year we ex 
broader range of people ," Coffey said . 
Attendance is free. "No cost . I don't like cost. 
breeds trouble ," he said . 
To date . the journalism department has taken 
minority students to four minority job fairs with'n the 
last two years . These are the t)i'pes of functions that 
every department ·here at Eastern should be involving 
their students in . 
-
I received literature regarding various programs on' 
the average of at least once a w.eel<, informing me of 
job opportunities, conferences, arid the like. It 's no 
w0nder the journalism department has won the Af­
firmative Action Award for two consecutive years. 
\Jo\ \-r\(..� \ 
Sc..\ eN c..'C.. 
�-t..e\\�� 
T .c:; -e. -e.. \ N 6";- �e_'(" .\-� 'o � c..o ('<'.e. 
I find it miraculous that the journalism department has 
been a unanimous choice , but I find it quite appalling 
that there aren't any olher the departments with a 
strong commitment to their minority students. Surely 
the journalism department"\v...as not Jne only nominee, 
but for two years it is obvious that no one ·else had a 
more complete record. 
.. - · � 
This is definately not P R .  This is sad, and what are 
we to do abo.\:!t i t? ..Well , for starters we · (meaning 
minority students) can c·onfront our departmeLlt chairs 
demanding more minority awareness , and by ad­
vocating more programs that will enlighten us on how 
to make ourselves marketable , so that we can get 
those jobs that some tend to "say that .we are riot 
qualified for . � 
If we don't see §ome more departments winning 
those Affirmative Actio[l Awartls, .fts going to look as 
though the care and concern for those of us, who 
because of are ethnic make-up ha"¥e limited op­
portunities, are being taken for gran"9d, neglected, not 
seen and incessantly not he�rd. · .. 
We are not asking for a handout, just a hand. No one 
is looking for special favors , but more that departments 
be more motivated to befriending the minority 
population and providing it with a mechanism that 
promotes change. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "Friends are like 
diamonds, precious but rare . "  And I don't think that any 
of us could have found a better friend in the journalism 
department. Perhaps the journalism department 
already has provided other departments with the in­
centive to do just a little more. _ 
-Melanie Anderson is editor of the Minority 
Newsletter. 
Early aid forms get priority 
Students need to  get their 
financial aid applications 
completed earlier to meet the 
first deadline and have their 
applications given first con­
sideration , said financial aid 
counselor Elmer Pullen.  
"The reason is that there is a 
deadline for applications 
(usually April 15)," Pullen said . 
"Any applications that you 
don't complete by April 15 ,  in 
the past, haven't been con­
sidered in the first con­
sideration for financial aid . "  
H e  added that by second 
consideration are made , much 
of the financial aid money has 
been used. "If any money is left 
over, the second group gets 
some ," he said . 
"Many Eastern students 
don't get their applications 
completed ," Pullen said , adding 
all parts of the application 
have to meet the deadline.  This 
m�ani;; income tax forms, pell 
gr_fl.nt forms , student aid 
reports and whatever other 
parts are required. 
Another problem that can 
occur, Pullen said , is "if you 
don't complete your application 
until later on in the term , you 
might not get your money until 
November ,  December or 
January ."  
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ol l i ma n as pi res to play profess iona l soccer 
stern Sooter dreams of 
ying in door soccer 
Woodson 
rem Booter LeBaron 
on dreams of becoming 
essional soccer player in 
Major Indoor Soccer 
twelve-year veteran has 
a lot of recognition for 
talents in soccer in his 
town , Wichita, Kan.  
who went to 
west High School , 
ed awards such as the 
's most valuable player his 
r and senior years , first 
all city , and city league 
· g scorer in his j unior year 
26 goals and 13 assists . 
team was 24-1 and placed 
d in the state his junior 
ter, Hollimon received a 
·year scholarship to come 
stern to play soccer .  "I 
to Eastern because it was 
oser to me and because it 
me the most money," 
Hollimon. 
on a team, there were only one 
or two black players."  said 
Hollimon. 
Though Hollimon has 
received many honors, he feels 
there is no room for a big ego. 
He said, ''There is more to 
accomplish than just awards."  
He added that there are many 
better players than he, and he 
hopes to learn from them. 
Hollimon , who was given a 
scholarship because of his 
speed and ball control,  say he 
hopes to accomplish more than 
j ust those . 
At 5 feet, 10 inches and 135 
pounds, Hollimon needs to  gain 
more weight,  according to 
Booters coach Cizo Mosnia . 
Hollimon said he needs the 
weight so he won't be injured 
so easily . 
Hollimon hopes to increase 
his goal production, as well as 
to help his team get into the 
NCAA playoff tournament. 
ugh the Eastern Booters 
primarily white, Hollimon 
it is not unusual for him 
be the only black on the 
r team. ''When I did play 
His future goals are to 
continue playing soccer in the 
MISL. "I hope to get enough 
recognition to get drafted to 
the Major- Indoor Soccer 
League."  
LeBaron Hol l imon led h is Wichita, Kan . h igh 
school team through a string of  victories,  and now 
JO N OLIVER 
he wants to do the same for Eastern 's  Booters. 
Bedtim e  story tel l ing 
makes profits for bal l 
by Tonya Adams 
The Ladies of Delta Sigma 
Theta are telling bed time 
stories for people who con­
tribute to the upcoming Delta 
Gent Ball . 
Members of the sorority have 
set up a table in Coleman Hall 
where they take the names of 
people who are in�rested in 
sending a bedtime \ story to 
someone . 1 
. , . .. . ' ,. - - - . .  something unique . Genera! 
fundraisers of this sort' are held 
each war . .  , said Moore . 
Ea�h bedtime sto�y costs $ 1 .  
and the proceeds will go 
primarily to the Delta Gent 
Ball which will be held April 2 .  
The Delta Gents are similar 
to a lit tle sister orgainization. 
The Gents and the Deltas have 
socials together in which they 
become more acquainted with 
each other. 
rs of Delta Sigma Theta sell  bedtime 
in Coleman Hal l .  From left to r ight:  
Chandra Horn e ,  Tiffan i Moore , Kerri Collymore 
and Denise Smyles. 
Sorority members will go out 
to individuals' apartments or 
residence hall rooms starting 
Monday and read them bed­
time stories .  
The Delta Gents have a ball 
in which a king is crowned. All 
young men are welcome . The 
Deltas will have a gathering of 
all interested men in the next 
two weeks. 
F i l m :  
P l ay :  
. 1 6  Lec t u r e : 
F i l ms :  
Vice President Tiffani Moore 
said , "We try to have 
Black h istory month offers 
movies ,  lectures an d dan ce 
f:LACK H I STORY MONTl-i 
F E b 1- u Cl 1- y ,  1 983 
THEME : ." CLASS eo.nd SASS " 
D r . A l v i n  F'cuJ :.·� ... � i n t  - S c 1- i p t  C • ..:. .-. ;. 1 J l t ='. 11 t Tc· !- " -;- :+ -=  
C o s b y  Sh o w '' � n d  As£ o c i � t e  P r � f e 5 s o �  c. ' P � y � h 1 � t r y ,  
H a r v a r d  Med i c a l  S c h o o l 
8 pm Grand B a. l l r o c• m  - f'iL K i ng S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
Adm i ss i o n : Adu l t s  $ 3 . 00 
S t u d e n t s  1 ."'50 
" B l ac k  Sh adc1ws On B S i l ve r Sc 1- e e .1 "  
7 p m  T a r b l e  A r t  Ce n t e r  
' 
' 'So j o ur ner Tru t h : A One W o m a n  Show " 
S t a r r i ng : Sh i r l ene Ho l mes 
B p m. Co l e mari Ha l l - Rc• o m  1 02 
Adm i ss i o n : $ 1 . 00 
" Th e  B l ac k  U n d e r c l ass : I mp l i c a t: i o .1s fc· 1- t t-1 e  Fu t u r e " 
S p e a k e1- : A l  D i Ch i ar a  
8 p m  Kansas R o o m  - M L  •< i ng S t u d e n t  Un i ,,:• n  
B l ac k  H i s t o r y  Ar t E x h i b i t  
No r t h  E n t r an c e  o f  L i b r a r y  
11 B l ac k  I mages i n  Ame1- i c a n  C i nemc. : F 1- c• iT• S t e p t-1en 
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C u rre nt ope n i n g s  for : 
� reporters 
* copyeditors 
* photographers 
* 
* 
* 
Any major i nvited to apply : At Th e Daily Eastern Ne ws in Buzzard Bldg . 
Phone  2 8 1 2 or contact Melan i e  An derson or Jeff Britt . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
